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LOOKING OFF. UNTO JESUS, 

0 EYES that are weary 
And hearts that are sore, 

Look off unto Jesus, 
And soiTow no more ! 

The light of his countenanC9 
Shineth so bright 

That on earth, as in Heaven, 
There need be no night. 

Looking off unto Jesus, 
My eyes cannot seo 

The trouble and danger 
That throng about me ; 

They cannot be blinded 
With sorrowful tears; 

'They cannot be shadowed 
With unbelief fears. 

Looking off unto Jesus, 
My spirit is blessed ; 

In the world I have turmoil, 
In him I ha-ve re1t. 

The sea of my life 
All about me may roar ; 

'When I look unto J osus 
I hear it no more. 

Looking off unto Jesus, 
I go not astray; 

My eyes are on him 
And he shows me the way ; 

The path may seem dark, 
As he leads me along, 

But following Jesus 
I cannot go wrong. -Sel. 

~ht ~trmon. 
I chMge thee therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesu8 Christ, 

who ahall judge the quink and tb& dead at hia appearing and his 
~inr;dom; PREACH THE WORD. :.1 Tim. ! : 1, ~. 

GRACE AND GL.ORY; 
Or, the Two Thrones, ReptoeMntlng tbo Kln&dom of 

HJ·nce, and tbe Kingdom ot Hlory. 

BY l!LDER JAMES WHITII. 

( Oondudul.) 

THE WORD KINGDOM 

Which often occurs in the New Testa
ment, sometimes refers to the means and 
work of grace in the present state; and in 
Qther passages it evidently applies to the 
future immortal state. The terms used in 
texts where the word occurs, and the con
nections, will decide the application. 

The New Testament, at different periods, 
speaks of the immortal kingdom as future. 
It was not set up when our Lord taught 
his disciples to pray," Thy kingdom come." 
Matt. 6:10. The prophets, Christ, and the 
apostles, all point the church forward to 
the coming and kingdom of Christ as the 
time of the consummation of her faith and 
hope, the end of her toils and sorrows, and 
the fullness of her joys. Hence, in the 
pattern prayer for the Christian church of 
all ages is the petition, "Thy kingdom 
come." 

The mother of Zebedee's children under
stood the kingdom to be future when she 
desired our Lord to grant that her two sons 
might sit, "the one on the right hand, and 
the other on the left," in his kingdom. 
Matt. 20 : 20, 21. 

Again, the kingdom was still future when 
our Lord ate the last passover with the 
twelve. He said to them, "I say unto you, 
I will not drink of the fruit of the vine un
til the kingdom of God shall come." Luke 
22:18. 

But did not Christ set up the kingdom 
before his ascension to Heaven? Just be
fore his ascension, the disciples inquired, 
"''Lord, wilt thou at this time restore the 
kingdom to Israel ?" It was not then set 
up. Both Jesus and Paul a.ssociate the 
kingdom with the second advent. Jesus 
addresses those who are waiting for his 
coming and kingdom, thus : .. Let your 
loins be girded about, and your lights burn
ing; and ye yourselves like unto men that 
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wait for their lord, when he will return 
from the wedding; that, when he eometh 
and knoeketh, they may open unto him 
immediately." Luke 12 : 35, 36. In this 
connection, he comforts his people with 
these precious words : "Fea1 not, little 
tioek; for it is your Fathe1,.s goocl pleasure 
to give you the kingdom." Verse 32. And 
Paul solemnly charges Timothy "before 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
judge the quick and the dead at his ap
pearing and his kingdom." 2 Tim. 4 : 1. 

Paul takes a preaehing tour, A. D. 46, to 
Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch, "confirming 
the souls of the disciples, and exhorting 
them to continue in the faith, and that we 
must through much tribulation enter into 
the kingdom of God." Acts 14:21, 22. 
This address was made not less than twelve 
years after the day of pentecost to those 
who were already Christians, enjoying the 
blessinCYS of the kingdom of grace. There 
was still before them the kingdom of glory, 
to enter through much tribulation. How 
say some that the kingdom was set up on 
the day of pentecost ? 

James addresses hi~ epistle to the 5cat
tered brethren, A. D. 60, not less than twen
ty-five years after the day of pentecost. 
These were all in the kingdom of grace at 
that time, and yet he presents the kingdom 
of glory before them as a matter of -promise. 
He says : " Hearken, my beloved brethren, 
hath not God chosen the poor of this world, 
rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom 
which he bath p>·omised to them that love 
him?" James 2: .5. 

And the apostle Peter writes his second 
general epistle to the strangers scattered 
throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, 
Asia, and Bithynia, not less than thirty 
years after the complete establishment of 
the Christian church. He exhorts those 
who had "obtained like precious faith" to 
add to their faith, virtue, knowledge, tem
perance, patience, godliness, brotherly kind
ness, and charity, that an entrance might 
be ministered unto them "abundantly in
to the everlasting kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ." 2 Pet. 1:5-11. 

And Paul declares that u Flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God." 1 
Cor. 15:50. This settles the question that 
there is a kingdom not to be enjoyed by 
the saints till they put on immortality, or 
till they enter the immortal state, which 
the ap~stle says, verse 52, is " at the last 
trump. 

THE KINGDOM IN MINIATURE. 

The miniature exhibition of the kingdom 
of God at the transfiguration is designed to 
show the nature of the kingdom, and when 
it will be set up. "For the Son of man 
shall come in the glory of his Father, with 
his angels ; and then he shall reward every 
man according to his works. Verily I say 
unto you, There be some standing here, 
which shall not taste of death, till they see 
the Son of man coming in his kingdom." 
Matt. 16: 27, 28. Or, as it reads in Luke, 
" Till they see the kingdom of God." Chap. 
9:27. 

This promise was soon fulfilled on the 
mount. "And after six days, Jesus tak
eth Peter, James, and John his brother, 
and bringeth them up into a high mou;nt
ain apart, and was transfigured before 
them ; and his fa.ee did shine as the sun, 
and his raiment was white as the light. 
And behold, there appeared unto them Mo
ses and Elias talking with him. Then an
swered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it 
is good for us to be here. If thou wilt, let 
us make here three tabernacles ; one for 
thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elias. 
While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud 
overshadowed them ; and behold, a voice 
out of the cloud, which said, This is my be
loved Son, in whom I am well pleased; 
hear ye him." Matt. 17:1-5. Notice the 
following points :-

1. Jesus Christ appeared there in his own 
personal glory. His countenance shone like 
the sun, and his raiment was white as the 
light. 

2. The glory of the Father was there. 
It was a " bright cloud" of the divine glo
ry, out of which came the ]lather's voice. 

3. Moses and Elias appeared ; the one, 
the representative of those saints who shall 
be raised at Christ's coming, and clothed 
with glory; the other, Elias, the represent
ative of those who will be alive and be 
changed at the appearing of Christ. 

4. The u~e the apostles made of the scene. 
Peter was one of the witnesses; and his 
testimony shows that the design of the 
scene at the transfiguration was to illus
trate Christ's second, personal, glorious 
coming and the future kingdom of glory ; 
and that this kingdom will be set up at the 
period of the second advent, and the resur
rection and ch!Lnge of the just to immortal 
life. He says :-

"For we have not followed cunningly 
devised fables, when we made known unto 
you the power and coming of our Lord J e
sus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of his 
majesty. For he received from God the 
Father honor and glory, when there came 
such & voice to him from the excellent glo
ry, This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am well pleased. And this voice which 
came from Heaven we heard, when we 
were with him in the holy mount. 2 Pet. 
1: 16-18. 

THE KINGDOM OF GRACE. 

As we have before stated, the kingdom 
of grace, and the kingdom of glory, have a 
close relation to each other. The design 
of the former is to prepare subjects for the 
latter. And although they are distinct, 
and in many respects different, yet their 
relation to each other is such that they are 
sometimes mentioned in the New Testa
ment in very close connection. This is the 
case in the parable of the · 

WHEAT .AND THE TARES. 
1
' The kingdom of Heaven is likened un

to a man which sowed good seed in his 
field; but while men slept, his enemy came 
and sowed tares among the wheat, and 
went his way. But when the blade was 
sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then 
appeared the tares also. So the servants 
of the householder came and said unto him, 
Sir, didst not thou SO"\Y good seed in thy 
field 1 from whence then hath it tares? 
He said unto them, An enemy hath done 
thi111. The servants said unto him, Wilt 
thou then that we go and gather them up? 
But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up 

b_oth appeared long before Jesus died for 
smners. A bel and Cain represented the 
two classes. During the entire period from 
the time of these sons of Adam. to the close 
of the day of grace, this parable has a clear 
and forcible application. 

GRAIN OF MUSTARD SEED. 

"The kingdom of Heaven is like to a 
grain of mustard seed, which a man took, 
and sowed in his field; which indeed is 
the least of all seeds; but when it is grown, 
it is the greatest among herbs, and becom
eth a tree, so that the birds of the air come 
and lodge in the branches thereof." Verses 
31, 32. This parable forcibly illm1trateS: 
the kingdom of grace, embracing at first 
only our first parents immediately after the 
fall, and finally, in its grand results, em
bracing all the redeemed of every age, and 
from every land. 

PARABLE OF THE LEAVEN. 

The parable of the leaven hid in three 
measures of meal illustrates the work of 
grace in the believer's heart. "The king
dom of Heaven is like unto leaven, which 
a woman took, and hid in three measures 
of meal, till the whole was leavened." 
Verse 33. This parable teaches entire sanc
tification of the mind and heart to God. 
The apostle expresses this sentiment when 
he says, " And the very God of peace sanc
tify you wholly; and I pray God your 
whole spirit, and soul, and body, be pre
served blameless unto the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Thess. 5 : 23. 

THE HIDDEN TREASURE. 

"Again, the kingdom of Heaven is like 
unto treasure hid in a field ; the which 
when a man hath found, be hideth, and 
for j o~ thereof goeth and selleth all that 
he hath, and buyeth that field." Verse 44. 
Thirs parable illustrates the joyful state of 
mind of those who experience the blessings 
of the kingdom of grace. 

PEARL OF GREAT PRICE. 

"Again, the kingdom of Hf'aven is like 
unto a merchantman, seeking goodly pearls; 
who, when he had found one pearl of grea.t 
price, went and sold all that he had, and 
bought it." Verses 45, 46. The purchase 
of the pearl of great price represents the 
immense cost of salvation through Jesus 
Christ, and the sacrifices that should be 
cheerfully made to obtain it. 

THE GOSPEL NET. 

the tares, ye root up also the wheat with "Again, the kingdom of Heaven is like 
them. Let both grow together until the unto a net, that was cast into the sea, and 
harvest; and in the time of harvest I will gathered of every kind; which, when it 
say to the reapers, Gather ye together first was full, they drew to shore, and sat down, 
the tares, ~tnd bind them in bundles to burn and gathered the good into vessels, but 
them; but gather the wheat into my barn." cast the bad away. So shall it be at the 
Matt. 13 : 24-30. end of the world ; the ·angels shall come 

This parable applies to the present im- forth, and sever the wicked from among the 
perfect state when sinners need, and may just, and shall cast them into the furnace 
enjoy, the means of grace. It cannot apply of fire; there shall be wailing and gnash
to the future state of glory. There are, ing of teeth." Verses 47-50. This parable 
however, two 1·eferences to the future king- shows that although both good and bad 
dom which are indicated by the words men may be gathered by the gospel, and 
supplied in brackets in Christ's explanation remain in apparent union for a time, as 
of this parable. was the case with Judss and the eleven, 

" He answered and said unto them, He the final f'leparation will come that will de
that soweth the good seed is the Son of cla.re the true character of all. 
man. The field is the world. The good In Matthew 25, the kingdom of Heaven 
seed are the children of the kingdom. But is likened to an Eastern marriage. This 
the tares are the children of the wicked parable illustrates the action of the church 
one. The enemy that sowed them is the just before, and not after, the second ad
devil. The harvest is the end of the world. vent. "Then shall the kingdom of Heaven 
And the reapers are the angels. As there- be likened unto ten virgins, which took 
fore the tares are gathered and burned in their lamps, and went forth. to meet the 
the fire; so shall it be in the end of this bridegroom." In this connection, our Lord 
world. The Son of man shall send forth points to a specific time, in which the work 
his angels, and they shall gather out [of of divine grace upon the minds and h~ 
the territory] of his (future] kingdom all of believers would give them an expenence 
things that offend, and them which do in- that would be likened to an Eastern mar-
iquity, and shall cast them into a. furnace ri.age. ' 
of fire. There shall be wailing and gnash- The mental struggle in order to break 
ing of teeth. Then shall the righteous away from the powers of darkness, .and by 
shine forth as the sun in the [eternal] king- faith receive the blessings of the kin~om 
dom of their Father." Verses 37-43. of grace, is thus described by our Lord: 

The sowing mentioned in this parable "And from the days of John the Baptist, 
did not commence at the first advent of until now, the kingdom of Heaven suffer
the Son of God. The children of the king- eth violence, and the violent take it by 
dom, and the children of the wicked one, force." Matt. 11:12. See Luke 16:16. 
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The apostle speaks of the blessings of 
the kingdom of grace thus : "For the king
dum of God is not meat ancl ch·ink, but 
righteousness, and peace, and joy in the 
f-[,)ly Ghost." Rom. 14: 17. The connec
tion shows that Paul applies the word 
kiugtlom t0 the present dispensation, and 
rwt to the fnturc period of reward. 

THE KINGDOM AT HAND. 

.John the Baptist came preR.chino- in the 
wildern~ss of Judea, and saying, "t>Repent 
ye, for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand." 
Matt· 3: 1, 2. "Now after that John was 
put in prison, Jesus carne into Galilee, 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom of 
God, and saying, The time is fulfilled, and 
the kingdom of God is at hand. Repent 
ye, a.nd believe tho gospel." Mark 1 : 14, 
I;). And as J esm sent forth the twelve 
to the bst sheep of the house of Israel, he 
said to them," Ancl as ye go, preach, say
ing, The kingJom of Heaven is at band." 
Matt. 10: 6-7. 

\V c ha.ve now reached a very important 
point in the di~cussion of this subject. 
r.Eany will meet ns here with the popular 
view that the kingdom was set up at the 
time of the first advent. They will use 
the phrase, "The kinO"dom of Heaven is at 
hn.nd," e x.pressed by John, Jesus, and the 
twelve, with force upon the minds of those 
who do not study the subject in all its 
hearing·.;;. But, as we have shown, in no 
st>nse of the vrord whatever was the kino-
tlom set up at the time of the first adve~t 
uf Christ. The words, "kingdom of Heav
en," and "kingdom of God," have but two 
significations: firiit, the plan to save men 
by grace ; and, secondly, the future condi
tion and reward of the saved. The plan of 
salvation, or the kingdom of grace, was 
instituted soon after the fall; and the re
~vard of the saved, or the kingdom of glory, 
1s future. 

The Greek word translated "at hand," 
a,"! used by Jesus, John, and the twelve, is 
c lt[Jgizo, nnd is defined by Greenfield as fol
lows: "To approach, draw near. By me
tonymy, to be at hand, to impend. J\<Iatt. 
;J: ~; 4 : 17; 10:7; Luke 10:9, 11; Mark 
1: 15." The immortal kingdom was not 
a.t hand, according to this definition, or the 
obvious meaning of the phrase, in the days 
of John and of Jesus. In fact, Paul 
warned the church at Thessalonica against 
th.e idea that the day of Christ-the day 
to destroy earthly kingdoms, and establish 
the immortal kingdom-was even then at 
hand. " Be not soon shaken in mind," 
says the apostle, "or be troubled, neither 
by spirit, nor by won], nor by letter as 
fmm us, as that the day of Christ is at 
hand." 2 Thess. 2 : 2. 

say unto them, The kingdom of God is us meet to be partakera of the inheritance 
come nigh unto you." Luke 10: 3, 8, 9. of the saints in light; who hath delivered 
The kingdom of God in this connection us from the power of darkness, and hath 
can moan nothing more, and nothing less, translated us into the kingdom of his dear 
than the manifestation of divine power Son; in whom we have redemption through 
and grace. his blood, even the forgiveness of sins." 

And with this agree the words of Christ Col. 1:9-14. 
andressed to the worthy scribe. "And The words, delivered, translated, and re
when Jesus saw that he answered discreet- demption, may usually express the transi
ly, he said unt~ him, Thou are not far from tion to the immortal state; but in the 
the kingdom of God." Mark 12: 34. This foregoing quotation they express the power 
scribe was sound on the fundamental prin- and work of grace in connection with the 
ciples of God's government. He only forgiveness of sins. Redemption through 
needed to know Christ and the power of the blood of Jews Christ is three-fold. 
his great salva.tion, in order to enjoy all The first stage brings the l>cliever to the 
the privileges and blessings of the king- blessings of the kingdom of grace; the last 
dom of' grace. two, to all the rewards and glOTi es of the 

Deception has been the work of Satan kingdom of glory. 
ever since he so successfully deceived Eve. 1. Redemption from the condemnation 
He led the ,Jews to expect in the Messiah of transgression, and the power and bond
a ruling monarch, instead of the meek and age of darkness, to the freedom, the fullness 
lowly teacher, and finally tbe sacrifice for of spiritual knowledge, and the strength 
sinners. The Pharisees supposed the king- of the adopted sons and daughters of the 
dom of IHrael would then be established Lord Almighty. 
with outward show. "And when he was 2. Redemption from the grave, by the 
demanded of the Pharisees, when the king- resniTection to immortal life, of all those 
dom of God should come, he answered who are redeemed in this life from the 
them and said, The kingdom of God com- condemnation and practice of transgres
eth not with observation; neither shall si.on, and the power of darkness. The 
they say, Lo here! or, lo there ! for, be- moral fitness for the next life muRt be ob
hold, the kingdom of God is within you." tained in this. Thu change to immortality 
Luke 17: 20, 21. But was the kingdom is not a moral change. It is simply an ex
within the unbelieving Pharisees? The cbange of the conuptible body for one that 
marginal reading-" among you "-helps will be incorruptible. This second stage in 
the case. What was then among them? the Redeemer's stupendous aehievement of 
Christ had just cleansed ten lepers who the work of man's redemption is expressed 
showed themselves to the priests, and one by the apostle thus: "Who shall change 
of them returned to give glo1·y to God. • our vile body, that it may be fashioned like 
In their midRt were the wonderful mani.- ~ unto his glorious body." And the Re
festations of divine power and graee in the deemer will not complete his work of re
miracles of Christ; hence he said to the demption in a manner to leave man iuvis
Pharisees, "The kingdom of God is among· ible and immateriaL When redeemed, the 
vou." just will stand in all the tangible perfec
- At the time of the second advent, and; tion of Adam's unfallcn manhood, with the 
the establishment of the eternal kingdom, exceeding glory that their bodies will be 
the people will doubtless be under as great fashioned like unto Ch1ist's glorious, resur
deception relative to the nature of the rected body. 

PRE-MILLENNIAL ADVENT.-No. 5. 

THE canons of criticism I ha,·e shown 
to be logically necessary to tl1e denial of 
the pre-millennia! advent arc substantial
ly explained in one, viz. : "·whatever is for 
pre-millennia! advent, spiritualize; what
ever is against it, leave literal." 

I now proceed to show the manifest in
fidelity of this principle. Not that I sup
pose, or would imply, that the opposers of 
the pre-millennia! advent are. infidel in 
heart. By no means. I mean to show 
that it is to the piety of their }warts alone 
we are indebted for escape from general 
infidelity. 

I have shown that of all passages relat
ing either to advent, I'osurrection, judg
ment, m· conflagration, thA largest part. 
anrl those most unequivocal, are to be spir
itualized, ·w·hile but a small class remains 
to be treated as literal. I now add that 
the course pursued in spiritualizing the 
former class, and the liberties taken, fur
nish ample preparation for spiritualizing 
the latter, and thus eradicating the obnox
ious iueas of a "com,ing Tewurrection " and 
"J udr;rnent" from the whole Bible. 

For there are no passages in the latter 
class more difficult to subject to this proc
ess than otllers already disposed of. And 
why not be consistent? 

'l'ake for example our Saviour':; \Vords, 
Matt. 24• : 30 : "And then shall appear the 
sign of tbe Son of man, coming in the 
clouds of heaven with power and rrreat 
~" ~ 
0 J. 

Now Prof'. Bush, the Universalists, et itl 
genus omne, find all thjs to be spirituaL 
And how can you reprove them wlw have 
j11st been spiritualizing the very same 
words in Daniel? You spiritualized the 
words to escape a pre-millennial, they to 
escape a post-millennia], and both with 
equal reason. 

2. Will you cling to .1 Cor. 15? "As 
in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all 
be made alive," &c., &c. :But Prof Bush 
and the Swedenborgians £nd in all this 
chapter no allusion to the resurrection of 
the body at all. It is all spiritual. And 
how can you reprove them when they ap
ply the very process you furni::~h in Isaiah 
25, from which Paul here quotes? If Paul 
identifies the two passages as he does, and 
you spiritualize one, blame not Prof. Bush 
for being more consistent than you are 
willing to be and spiritut:tlizing both. 
And why should 1 Thess. 4:16, give you 
any qualms of conscience? Having swal
lowed many a camel, are you now strain
ing at a gnat ? Having disposed of Isa. 
25, Hos. 13, Rev. 20, &c., shall this stand 
in your way? 

The Greek word translated "at hand" 
in this text is enistemi, and signifieo;, ac
cording to Greenfield, "To place in, or up
on ; to stand near, be at hand, impend. 2 
Thess. 2 : 2." In their bearing upon the 
subject of the kingdom, there is really no 
difference in the signification of these two 
Greek words. But, does Paul contradict 
John, Jesus, and the twelve ? Certainly 
he does not. 

coming and kingdom of Christ, as the, 3. 'rhe redemption of the just from the 
Jews were relative to his mission at his1 disgrace of transgression and the fall, corn
first advent._ Then he came as the hum-1 pletes the work of the Redeemer, and 
ble teacher of the· people, closing his mis-j places the redeemed on higher and safer 
sion with giving himself a sacrifice for; ground than that on which Adam stood. 
sinners. The Jews rejected Jesus because; And in the estimation of Jehovah, Jesus, 
he did not meet their vain expectations.; angels, and all created intelligences in the 
Satan led them to look for the coming of universe, they will be regarded the same 
Messiah with outward show, and grandeur, as if our first parents had not disgraced 
when he was to come in humility. And themselves and their children, in recklessly 
now that he is soon to appear the second and basely yielding to the power of appe
time in the clouds of heaven with power tite. The B.edeemer has borne their sins 
and great glory, to mise the righteous and shame, and has accepted the punish
dead, and reign in his tangible kingdom ment due to them, in his own sinless per
forever, Satan has the delusion prepared son. Man's failure to form a righteous 
for the people, that Christ's coming is character was complete. Jesus took man's 
spiritual, at death, at conversion, or in the place, stood the test, and his success in 
outpouring of the Spirit of God. Jesus working out a righteous character in man's 
anticipates the heTesies of our time, and behalf, is as complete a,s was Adam's fail
says: "The days will come, when ye shall ure. And by a life of self-denial, self-con-
desire to see one of the days of the Son of' trol, and following by faith their triumph
man, and ye shall not see it. And they ant Head, the righteousness of Cbrist is 
shall say to you, See here! or, See the1·e l imputed to the just, and the redeemed lose 
go not after them, nor follow them. For: . all their shame and disgrace in their He
as the lightning that lighteneth out of the!. deemer. The redeemed will then stand 
one part under heaven, shineth unto the'. complete, not only in the purity of their 
other part under heaven; so shall also the: own robes of character, which they had 
Son of man be in his day." Luke 17: washed and made wl1ite in the blood of 
22-24. .,: the Lamb, but they will shine with a 

3. But suppose we turn to 2 Pet. 3, will 
you Tepose here ? Does not Prof Bush 
Bpiritualize all this with as mueh apparent 
satisfaction as you did simllar expressions 
in Isa. (j,) and 66 ? or in Ps. 07 ? And 
why regard the mote in the Professor's 
eye? 

4. .A.nd will you cherish a regard for the 
antiquated notion that there is ever to be 
such a thing as a "great w bite throne," 
Rev. 20: 11, and One sitting thereon, 
"from whose face earth and heaven :fled 
away"? Has not Prof. Bush, aided by the 
principles furnishetl by you in the begin
ning of this very chapter, satisfactorily 
changed all this? ·when you have spirit
ualized the resurrection of part of the dead, 
called "THE FIRST RES'CRRECTION," why 
chide him for spiritualizing what is said 
of'' the rest of the dead," -v.rhere no resur
rection is mentioned ? 

But in order to enter the kingdom of: brighter luster from the divine l'ighteous
glory, we must first be in the kingdom of\ ness and eternal glory imputed to them 
grace, sharing all its privileges and bless- ': from their adorable Redeemer. 
ings. The faithful John bears testimony: ;) 
"I John, who also am your brother, and ~- THE pope must feel very savage over 
companion in tribulation, and in the king- the passage of the Religious Corporations 
dom and patience of Jesus Christ, was in Bill by the Upper House of the Italian 
the isle that is called Patmos, for the word Parliament. The worst of it all is that tl1e 
of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Parliament went a great deal farther than 
Chri~t." R~v. 1:9. The beloved John the government asked it to go, in circum
was m the kmgdorn o~ grace. . . scribing the privileges of the Jesuits. The 

P~u~ to the .Colos~mns delmeates true - bill confi8cates, absolutely, for State uses, 
Chr1stlan ex:penence m a style wonderful- the real estate of the monaste1·ies and con
ly rich and full. He sets fort~ .the deliv- vents, as well as of the hospita1s, libraries, 
eran~e from th.e bondage_ of sp1ntual dark- etc., under their care. The generals of the 
ness mto the hght and liberty of the sons various orders reside at Rome and the bill 
of God, and the attainments which believ- contained a clause allowinrr the heads of 
ers may reach in fullness of spiritual un- the reliaious institutions t~ retain their 
derstauding, and of streng~h, in order to a residenc~s during their lifetime. After 
moral fitness to be partaker of the eternal that their residences 1·evert alono- with tl1e 
inheritance, in wor~s that should stir t~1e othe~ property, to the State.' Fro~ the en
soul, and burn thmr way to every Chns- joyment of this exemption, however, the 
tian heart. General of the Jesuits-the celebrated Fa-

a .For this cause we also, since the day ther Beckx-was shut off. What with the 
we heard it, do not cease to pray for you, Old Catholic movement and the anti-cleric
and to desire that ye might be filled with al leaislation in Germany, and the anti
the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and Jesuit demonstration in Rome itself, it is 
spiritual understanding; that ye wight not surp1·ising that the venerable pontiff 
.walk worthy of tlw Lord unto aU pleas- feels sick most of the time. 
ing, being fruitful in every good work, 
and increasing :in the knowledge of God; WE know not how much dross is in our 

And why cling to early prejudices here, 
you who have dissolved into mist that 
THRO~E which Daniel saw, whenc8 carne 
the "fiery stream," before which myriads 
ministered, where "judgment was set" and 
"books opened"? Are you now bent on 
literally interpreting similar imagery, and 
that in so dark and symbolical a book as 
in the first part of the chapter you pro
nounced Revelations to be ? Will yon 
now cast away that allegoric wand which 
has been your scepter of power from the 
beginning of the Bible, and which ha.R dis
sipated more substantial seeming texts 
than this ? By no means. Or if you pi
ously prefer to halt here, you cannot stop 
others who have followed your leading. 
Rising generations of uncatechized scoffers 
will t1'ead your stops, and say, "Whe;re is 
the promise of his coming ?" And you can 
find no answer.~Charles. Beeche1·, in Letter 
to Hen"ry Ward BeecheT. 

What, then, did John and Jesus mean 
in proclaiming the kingdom of H~aven at 
hand ? Not that the kingdom of grace 
was soon to be set up. No ; that had been 
instituted more than four thousand years 
before that proclamation. Neither did 
they urge immediate repentance on the 
ground that the kingdom of Heaven was 
at hand in the sense of being the next uni
\ ersal kingdom l With this view, their 
fervent announcement would seem to lose 
its force. But their proclamation had di
rect reference to the wonderful manifesta
tion"' of divine power and grace immedi
ately to follow, during the work of con
firming the covenant, Dan. 9. 27; first, by 
Christ, fo1· three and a half years, and by 
the apostles, He b. 2:3, the same period of 
tin:1e. John looked forwanl to the minis
try of Jesus, which was approved of God 
"hy miracles, and wonders, and signs, 
which God did by him," Acts 2: 22, and 
proclaimed the kingdom of Heaven at 
hand. And Jesus looked forward to his 
own ministry, and also to ·that of the 
apostles as "they went forth and preached 
everywhere, the Lord working with them, 
and confirming the word with signs follow
ing," Mark 16: 20, and proclaimed the 
kingdom of Heaven at hand. This view 
of the subject is sustained by the commis
sion given by our Lord to the seventy: 
" Go your ways. Behold, I send you forth 
as lambs among wolves. And into what
::;oever city ye enter, and they receive you; 
cat such things as : are set before you. 
And heal the sick that are therein, and 

EVERY one can. see mistakes behind 
No man can avoid hi;3 own oompJtny; so him; . but few can see mistakes before 

strengtl~~ne~ wit41 all might, according system till we pass through the furnace. 
to his glorio.us 'power, unto all patience 
and lol!gsuffe!ling ,with joyfuln-ess; giving 
thanks unto i;he F~tber, which hath made he had best make it as good as possible. them ? 
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TID: PREPARED PLACE. 

I GO to prepare a placo for thee, 
The blessed Jesus said, 

I am the way, then follow me ; 
I'm Christ, the living head. 

I go to prepare a pla-::e for thee, 
Thou weary, sin-sick soul ; 

Lay now thy burden all on me, 
And I will make thee whole. 

I go to p1·0pare a place for thee, 
Oh ! fctint not by the way. 

In darkest hours, trust thou in rue, 
Thy night shaH turn to tlay. 

I go to prepare a place for thee, 
Child of my ueathless love, 

That where I am, there thou may'st be 
In my Father's house above. 

I go to prepare a place for thoo, 
\Vlwre many mansions are, 

That there thou ma.y'st my glory see, 
And in my kingdom share. 

Oh ! glorious hope, oh ! blest abode, 
\Vhere many mansions be, 

When shall I be with Christ my Lord, 
In the place prepared for me ? 

MRs. HA::mmr M. CaM.PB-:<:LL. 
Jachson, J.1:fich. 

Something about the Cat.hoUcs. 

" Such is a brief statement of occurrences which of Rome abandoned the Reformation when 
have come to light in one pa.rticular district of he saw the two could not walk together, 
Mexico. Similar scenes are nn doubt being en- he lost all his influence with either. On 
acted in many other parts of the country, espe-
cially in spots retired from public notice. The the one side, his recantations could not re-
priestly party are everywhere, with perlmps a press the indignation of the fanati? parti
few bright exceptions, arraying themselves against sans of popery. They felt the in.] my he 
the laws of reform and exercising all tho powers of had done them and never forQ:ave it. The 
the confessional and the thunder3 of excommuni- ._, 
cation to produce a complete anarchy. They feel monks poured forth abuse from their pul
themselves subject to another power, the papal pits. They called him a second Lucian
hierarchy, outside of the country, and that power a fox that had laid waste the vineyard of 
they are determined to obey whether it conflicts the Lord. 
with obedience to appointed rulers or not. 'Vhen I 1 ,l E £ 
they cannot openly effect a collision, as in Mexico "And, on the ot ler 1anu, j rasmus, or-
city, they undermine the authority of the laws as saking the standard of the gospel, found 
much as possible, and whenever an outbreak oc- himself deprived of the afiection and esteem 
curs, they are ready to incite their adherents to of the no blest men of his age, and had 
deeds of blood and violence. The dying leader doubtless to suffer the loss of those heaven
of the rebellion referred to, in his last moments, 
just before receiving the sacrament, asserted that ly consolations which God sheds into the 
it was the priest Giles who set tho rebels on in the hearts of those who act as good soldiers of 
assassination of V arola, and this man was found Christ." 
with his eyes torn out, his tongue cut off, with And of him who haJ said, "I am firmly 
other atrocities committed upon him too brutal to d f 1 S · 
name. These men, in the garb of ministers of the resolved to die in the stu Y o t 1e cnpt-
gospel, are the men against whom Mexico is now ure, in that is my joy and m_y peac~,".the 
struggling to the death, a foreign power within the learned historian says, "In lnm Chnshan
nation, an enemy to light, liberty, and the true ity was second to learning. He was t.oo 

go~P;!· the Roman Catholic church anything less rr{uch influenced by vanity to acquire a de
hostile to us in the United States? .A.-re the priests cided influence over his contemporaries. 
of her church less enemies to our republican insti- He carefully weighed the effect that each 
tutions 1 Do they not, as far as they dare, in the step might have upon his own reputation." 
same way, arm themselves against what we most "Erasmus was powerful as long as he 
love and cherish ~ If they could preach in a for-
eign language, and that language could be under- was an instrument in God's hands. When 
stood by their flock and not by our people at large, he ceased to be that, he 'vas nothing." 

THAT there is a significant and alarming would not their preaching be harangues in favor How many at tho present time are pur-
tendency on the part of the American of a political crusade 'I The writer, some years suin!l the same course ? They have become 
people to make concessions to the Roman ago, in the city of Detroit, listened to a sermon in acqu~inted with plain Bible truth and try 
I l · · l t f tl t t t the French language, delivered in the French Ca-

c mrc l, 18 evlc en rom 18 s a emen 8 thedral of the Roman Catholic church of that city, to live it without letting any one know 
made in the following parr ... graphs. The by one of its priests. The sermon wu.s such as he it. They reason thus : " I must be very 
Chicago Jou1·nal, of Jan. 16, 1874, says:- would not have dared to utter before an English careful or I shall lose my influence over my 

''A proposition is pending in the House of Rep- congregation, consisting, as it did, of a tirade friends, and I want them to see the truth." 
· f tl · t f A · against free institutions and republican liberty. resentatlves or 1e appomtrnen u an ss1stant 1. tl · f 1 Evi-dently, like Erasmus, they at·e wei~rh-

cl f I "' p · · h h 11 b Mexico is strugg mg to cast 1e pmson rom 1er ~ 
1aplain o t 10 ~tate -emtentiary, w o s a e b Sh . b . 1. l J "t b ki I·nff the efl'ect each stell wil_l have upon their a Roman Catholic, and. be designated by the osom. e lS ams nng ler esm s, rea ng o 

Catholic bishop of Chicago. We are not surprised up her convents, confiscating her church property i reputation. With many, the inquiry is 
that tho proposition encounters opposition. 'l'he while we, in the United States, are taking the first not so much, "What must I do to be saved?" 

· fIll" · to our embraces, giving a free license to the sec- T'\'"' d idea of the LeglSlature o mo1s officially recogniz- as " now can I live and ress so as to_ be 
li · d · · · 1 d ond, taking no notice of the accumulation of the 

ing any on~ {e _g1
.
0

1us _enollllnatwn asi enttt 1d third ; doing in fact a work which, unless we fall, popular· and still be a Christian ?" It is 
to any specm prlvl eges 18 monstrous. t wou body and soul, into the grip of 'Rome, we shall not so much the love of souls as the love be ali proper and right enough for the Peniten-
tiary authorities to pennit the Catholic clergy, or have all to undo again as Mexico is doing to-day. of the approbation of poor mortals that ac-
the clergy of any other denomination, to visit We might remember, with proJlt, the ancient tuates many. 

· h · · d fable of the peasant who found a viper in his and admimster to t e conviCts at certam an k "~Vhat 1·f Noall, v-uhen commanded t' o bu1"ld 
ld b field, cold and stiffened by the frost ; he too it vv -'- ,. 

proper times; but it won e very improper, · l"f b h" £. h k 1 d "d E b d "11 "d" 1 and a violation of the spirit of our institutions, to his home, warmed it mto 1 e efore IS re, t e ar , 1a sal ' " very 0 Y Wl n ICU e 
for the Legislature to designate either Catholics, when it tmned, and, fastening its fangs in his me if I construct such a building-my rep
Protestants, or infidels, as entitled to special recog- flesh, inflicted a mortal wound. The medireval utation will be sacrificed?" What if Lot, 

L 1 h d S f institutions, which other nations have cast forth nition by law. et c mrc an • tate be orever · · t · l"f upon that memorable evenin~r, bad said," If 
kept apart, both in and out of the Legislature and spurned, we arc warmmg m o ''1gorous 1 e. I d t t ll th th~ . t . t b 
and the Penitentiary. The Catl1olic convicts can It needs no prophet's eye to see that, this at- go ar·oun o e em e Cl y lS o e 
and should have the benefit of spirtual advisers of tained, they will strike a death-blow to our Bible, destroyed, they "\Yill all call me a fool, so I 
their own faith without legislative action in their our schools, and our boasted liberties. This at- will sav nothing to them, an_d get away as 

1 · b d · ' · h tained, the hand that writes these lines, and ev- .; b f . • behalf ; but t us can e one w1tnout e1t er vot- d d h t th quietly as possible e "ore any one lS stir-
1 0 1 r b" 1 tl · h f · t ery other hand that wuul are to pen sue ru s, 

ing to t.Ie at w Ic Is wp Ie ng t o appom- w.ill wither in a re-established inquisition, and our ring in the morning?" What. if Abraham 
ment, or recognizing the Catholic denomination d I ·r , k I 
as entitled to special privileges. By-and-by the sta.r-spangled banner wave over a monstrous wi- had conclude t lat I ne too saac upon 
E . 1. p b t · U · 1. t ligious despotism cxceedin0a, perhaps, as our vast tlle mount·'~"" and sacn"ficed l11"m h1"s 11 e1"gl-plscopa lans, res y enans, n1versa lS s, or any c• ~ , U-

other religious sect, might claim like consideration territory is limitless, the power wielded once by bors mizht find it out and execute him as 
h h d f 1 L · 1 t d ·f "t h ld papal Rome.'' ._, at t e an s o t 1e eg1s a urc, an 1 1 s. ou a murderer? They simply took God at his 

~~~=~~it in this case, how could it refuse it in Erasmus. word-not by saying they believed what 
he had said and then sitting quietly down, 

The N. Y. Sun narrates the followin!:! · D'A b d · th th" } } d 
u I HAVE been deeply interested m u- but y omg e very mgs 1e 1a re-

circumstance that lately took r>lace in h" k ll · -, If 1 1 lf 1· b bigne's description oft 1s remar a) e man, qmrec. we on y 1a 1ve w at we pro-
Georgia:- who lived in Luther's time. ·when only fess to believe, it gives people occasion to 

''No Roman Catholic bishop in this countr:y thirteen years of age, his teacher exclaimed, say that we do not believe it, or it is some
has ever commanded so great a degree of confi- "This child will attain the highest summits thing we are ashamed of. Though the Bi-
dence among Protestants as the late Bishop Eng- d 1 · 1· 1 
land, of South Carolina. One cause of this ronfi- of learning." These words pro\ed to he ble does not recommen p acmg 1g 1ts un-
denco was his great liberality in all points where prophetic. Dut let us trace his histor_y and der bushels, one might suppose, from the 
he could make reasonable concessions to Protes- see if we cannot learn a valuable lesson. moral darkness in the world, that if many 
tants. Whenever he was offered the use of a He nursued his studies with great perse- lights existed, the greater number of them 
Protestant church to hold his services in the large -~-" l · E · 1 1 t · f 
district of his diocese, embracing all of South Car- verance, never "\vasting ns time. ven occup1ec t 1a post 10n. 
olina and a portion of Georgia, he gladly accepted when journeying, he would compose, and, ~Iy rlear friends, we want to remove and 
it. On one occasion he was called on to do duty when aniving at an inn, write down his trim them, th~t they may give light to 
for a. Protestant pastor, in a small village in Geor- thoughts. In this way, while traveling those around us. Children, brothers, sis
gia, under the following circumstances : He had from Italy to Enzland, he composed his ters, and friends, are in darkness, pursuing been obliged with the loan of a Protestant church, . ~ 
for the purpose of delivering a course of lectures celebrated "Praise of Folly." As a schola.r, the wrong road, and we are, ~orne in one 
upon the Catholic religion. On Saturday evening he acquired a high reputation, and was of- way, some in another, preventing the light 
the regular pastor visited him and asked of him fered a life ofluxury in the courts of Charles from falling on their pathway. 
the favor that he would continue to occllPY his. V., Henry VIII., and Francis I. He pub- Professing love for Jesus and precious 
pulpit the next day, saying : ' I have been so en- T · 1 h"l d" rt• d c · 1 
grossed with the subject of your lectures during lished a critical edition of the New esta- sou s w 1 e atten mg pa 1es an J.est1va s 
the week, I have forgotten to prepare my ser- ment with a Latin translation, and did to "remove prejudice" and "make a favora
mon.' 'I should be happy to oblige you,' said much toward bringing about the Reforma- ble impression" has been tried without sue
bishop England, 'but you know my church prin- tion, and yet, when it came, he knew not cess. Chignons, jewelry, a profusion of rib
ciples will admit of no copartnership in the serv- on which side to take his stand. "It is bons and ruffles, &c., have been tried, but ices of religion.' ' That makes no difference,' 
replied the Protestant minister, 'regulate every- dangerous to speak," said he," and danger- whet·e are the backsliders who have been 
thing to suit yourself. My flock desire it so, and ous to be silent." D'Aubigne says he was reclaimed, or the sinners converted to God? 
I am willing.' Bishop England, not to be out- one of those "who, from a desire to dis- 'Vould you think a young man who had 
dono in liberality, promised that nothing should please no one, displease all." A~rain he been en~ra~ed to work on a farm understood 
be said or done to create disapprobation in the ~ ~ ~ 
congregation, or offend the minister. says, "What, we may a:oJk, would become of his business if he appeared at the plough 

"The next morning, the novel spectacle was pre- tTuth if God were not to raise up in its de- in his glossiest broaddoth and kid gloves? 
sented of a Roman Catholic bishop, arrayed in his fense more courageous champions." I \Vhat would you think if a young woman 
ordinary Episcopal vesture, walking up the steps "Duke Geor-ge of Saxony, the mortal engaged to do housework should enter the 
of a Protestant pulpit. Ire began the servi?es by · d · k" h · h · l' d I d 
a.sking his congregation to sing a hymn, whwh he enemy of Luther, having receive an eqmv- 1tc en rn a w Ite mus m ress oope up 
had selected from their hymn book, but in com- ocal answer taa question he had addressed with sky-blue ribbon and announce herself 
mon use also among Catholics. He then took his to Erasmus, exclaimed aloud, "My dear ready for work? 
text from a Douay translation of the Bible, and Erasmus, wash me the robe if you can with- You profess a desire to gather in souls. 
after offering such a prayer as all could join in out'wettina it." "Secundus Curio. in one Paul seemed to understand how to do this, from a book of Catholic devotion, he preached ~ 
them a sound, practical discourse, and dismissed of his works, depicts two heavens, the pa- and has given advice in regard to dress. 
them with a blessing. The congregation were pal and the Christian. He found Erasmus He does not say you must put just so many 
lost in wonder at the worship they had so often in neither; but perceived him incessantly ruffles on your dress or :Miss C. and Mrs. 
heard announced as idolatry. Is it any wonder wheelin~ in nevcr-endin!l eddies between D. will not accept of your religious views; 
that a man endowed with such extraordinary tact ._, ~ 1 
and judgment was several times invited to preach both. but he says, "In jke manner also, that 
before the Legislature of South Carolina?" "Such was Erasmus. He wanted that - women adorn themselves in modest appar-

To show the chara<Jter and intentions of liberty of heart which makes truly free. el, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not 
the papal power in this country, we give How different would he have been if he with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or 
the following from Thos. Carter, D. D., in had given up himself to devote his soul to · costly array; but (which becometh women 
The .Methodist, of Jan. 10, 1874. After truth. But after tr]ing to work some re. professing godliness) wit11 good works." 1 
speaking of the work of the papists in forms, with the approbation of the heads Tim. 2 : 9. 
Mexico, Mr. C. says:- of the church-after having for the sake "Oh! how I should like to be a missiona-

ry and go to the islands of the sea to tell 
them of a Saviour," says one. Do you :::up
pose that an agent for a mercantile finn 
who, in passing from place to plaee, ta.lked 
eloquently 'of things in general, but '.vlw 
never mentioned his employer's busines:'<, 
or one who, after saying much to recom
mend the firm, exerted an influence w hid1 
told powerfully against it, would be E·m
ployed to represent their business intere:;.,t:; 
in foreign lands ? And is not God "\Yi::er 
than man~ 

There are many who would g]adly sit -in 
the presidential chair; and those who 
would be willing to fly, if suitabJe wings 
wen~ provided, arc plenty enough ; but just 
now there is not so much call for people tu 
work in beds of rose leaves as for those who 
arc willing to walk among the poor and 
suffering ones of earth, administering to 
their wants, and, when opportunity offers, 
pointing them to the "Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world." Of 
these, there are very few. 

A little friend talked to me of her Sav
iour's love, and it seemed her little heart 
was full. She attended the social meeting 
with, the intention of teH1ng in her own 
words how she loved the dear Saviour awl 
wished to be a Christian. But when she 
saw those whom she knew belonged to the 
church, dressed fashionably, sitting immov
able at prayer time, and speaking no word 
to indicate an interest in spiritual things, 
her courage failed her. She afterward said 
with tears, "I felt as if I ought to speak, 
but if -- and -- can be Christians and 
say nothing about it, why can't I ?" 

Time is passing rapidly, and our dear 
ones are drifting downward. As we stretch 
our hands to prevent their frail barks from 
going over the falls, we must grapple with 
the world, its sins, fashions, and foilies, 
but oh ! what bitterness of sorrow do we 
experience, when we see professed Chris
tians-in darkness themselves, therefore 
unconsciously-plying the oars, helping 
them to elude our grasp, and hastening 
them on to certain ruin. 

May God help us to awake-to seek him 
with the u·hole heart, only asking what is 
duty, and humbly, cheei-fully, doing it, 
though friends, and the good opinion ot 
those we love be sacrificed; yet leaving the 
consequences with Him who has promised, 
" I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." 

* * 
Woman's Dress. 

How should a woman" professing godli
ness," dress? How adorn herself? 

In "modest apparel." 1 Tim. 2 : 9. 
·with "shamefacedness," i. e., with no 

intent to draw the eye. 1 Tim. 2: 9. 
vYith "sobriety," i. e., with nothing con-

spicuous. 1 Tim. 2 : 9. . 
Not with "braided hair;" not with 

"plaiting of hair," i e., elabomte arranging 
of the hair. 1 Tim. 2 : 9; 1 Pet. 3 : 3. 

Not with" pearls." l Tim. 2:9. 
Not with expensive clothing. 1 Tim. 

2:9. 
Not with clothing (as an adornment). 

1 Pet. 3:3. 
Observe, there are three points as to 

clothing the body: Let it be modest, let it 
be inexpensive, let it be unobtrusive. 

There are two points as to the sort of 
decoration to be avoided: No jewelry, no 
fanciful dressing of the hair. .And there 
are two points to be observed as to the 
adorning : " A meek and quiet spirit," 
"good w01·ks." 

Surely a woman professing godliness 
should be careful in this matter, which the 
Holy Ghost bas not considered unimpor
tant; surely she should clothe herself in all 
"modesty," "shamefacedness," and "sobri
ety," while she adorns l1erselfwith a" meek 
and quiet spirit," and with "good works." 

Now if she be so adorned, she will not 
be anxious to attract the gaze of admiration 
by heaping jewelry upon her person, or 
decorating it with handsome clothing, nor 
will she be much busied in the way shear
ranges her hair. If given to good work~>, 
she will have neither time nor money for 
the decorating of her body. 

The above is merely a summing up of 
Paul's and Peter's thoughts in the matter, 
as contained in 1 Tim. 2:9, and 1 Pet. 3: 
3 ; and as it has ma?-e these thoughts ve1-y 
clear to my own mmd, I now write them 
for others who may be exercised on the 
subject, and honestly anxious to walk in 
simple obedience to the word of God.-Tlw 
London Chri-stian. 

THE man who loves truth with all his 
heart likewise loves those who suffer for 
the sake of truth. 
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"Sanetify them through Thy truth: Thy word is truth." 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, FJo;B. 10, 1874. 

JAMES WHITE, 
J. N. ANDREWS, 
URIAH SMITH. 

} EDITORS. 

The Life Promised to the Rightoous. 

WHEN man had sinned against God, we are 
told that God spoke thus concerning him : " And 
now, lest he put forth his hand and take also of 
the tree of life, and eat, and LIVE FOREVER; 
therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the 
garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence 
he was taken. So he drove out the man ; and he 
placed at the east of the garden of Eden cheru
bim, and a flaming sword which turned every way 
to keep the way of the tree of life." Gen. 3: 22-
24. No one will deny that man was excluded 
from the tree of life on purpose that he should 
not live forever. There is but one interpretation 
that can be given to these words. God had given 
to man the tree of life, that he might eat of it and 
live forever. But when man rebelled against God, 
his right to this tree was forfeited; and he was ex
cluded from it on purpose that he should not con
tinue to live always. Man's right to endless life 
was forfeited by sin. To " live forever" he must 
"have right to the tree of life." 

" To him that overcometh will I grant to eat 
of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the 
paradise of God." Rev. 2:7. Now it is plain 
that the overcomer will eat of the tree of life. It 
is equally evident that no other persons will taste 
its immortal fruit. To eat of this tree is the sure 
pledge of immortal life. But man, having lost the 
right to this tree because of sin, can never get 
back to it unless he overcomes his sinful nature. 
This does not agree with the view that man can 
live forever though he continue in his sins. For 
if men can live as long who are excluded from 
the tree of life as can those who have access to it, 
then the Lord overestimated the importance of a 
right to it when he shut man away from it lest he 
should eat of it and live forever. 

In the record of man's glorified state in the 
heavenly Jerusalem, we read still further of the 
tree of life, and with it, we read of the ri-ver that 
fiows beneath its branches and that issues from the 
throne of God. "And he showed me a pure riv
er of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out 
of the throne of God and of the Lamb. In the 
midst of the street of it, and on either side of the 
river, was there the tree of life, which bare twelve 
manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every 
month ; and the leaves of the tree were for the 
healing [literally the service J of the nations." 
Rev. 22: 1, 2. And in verse 14 we read: 
" Blessed are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the tree of life, and 
may enter in through the gates into the city." 

These two, the river and the tree of ltfe, are 
for the righteous only. Or to state this in anoth
er form, those only shall drink of the river, and 
eat of the fruit of the tree, who have their names 
written in the book of life. Rev. 21 : 27. These 
are very expressive terms. This book contains 
the names of those who are to have immortal life. 
These shall have access to that river which pos
sesses the virtues of endless life, and that tree 
which is the certain pledge to all who eat of it that 
they shall live forever. 'l'hose who do not have 
their names within the book of life shall have the 
second death for their portion. And this will be 
in the lake of fire. Rev. 20: 14, 15; 21:8. 
Can we learn nothing from these terms ? Shall 
we maintain that those who have the second death 
for their portion will live just as long as will those 
who eat of the tree of life, and drink of the river 
of life which issues from the throne of God ? 

The Saviour did not place a light estimate upon 
having the name written in the book of life. 
"Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not, that the 
spirits are subject unto you; but rather rejoice, 
because your names are written in Heaven." Luke 
10:20. And Paul speaks of certain of his fel
low-laborers thus : " "Whose names are in the 
book of life." Phil. 4 : 3. And we are fur
ther told that " he that overcometh, the same shall 
be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot 
out his name out of the book of life, but I will 
confess his name before my Father, and before his 
angels." Rev. 3:5. To this book, Isaiah refers 
when he says : a And it shall come to pass, that 
he that is left in Zion, and he that remaineth in 
Jerusalem, shall be called holy, even every one 

that is written among the living in Jernsalem." 

Isa. 4: 3. Is it not manifest that those whose 
names are not blotted out of the book of life are 
the persons that shall have endless life for their 
portion? Is it reasonable to believe those whose 
names are taken out of the book of life, and whose 
portion is the second death, shall live as long as 
shall those who eat of the tree of life and drink 
of the river of life that springs from beneath the 
throne of God ? 

The nature of that great blessing which God 
promises to his people is thus defined by David: 
" For there the Lord commanded the blessing 
EVEN LH'E FOREV:h:Rl\IORE." Ps. 133:3. Now 
the idea of duration is certainly made very promi
nent in this statement. It is endless life which 
is the theme of the sacred writer. In Ps. 91: 16, 
it is said of the righteous: "With long life will 
I satisfy him, and show him my salvation." How 
long must that life last which shall satisfy the 
Jleople o _ God'? How soon will those who drink 
of the river of God's pleasures feel that they are 
ready to separate themselves from it and to lie 
down in death ? God shall satisfy his people when 
he fulfills to them his promises. And John tells 
us what he will give them: ''And this is the 
promise that he hath promised us, even eternal 
Nfe." 1 John 2: 25. And he marks the sense of 
this when, in verse 16, he distinguishes between 
the continued existence of the righteous, and the 
temporary continuance of the men of the world. 
" And the world passeth away, and the lust there
of; but he that doeth the will of God abideth 
forever.'' 

Of the righteous, it is said: "They shall be 
abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house; 
and thou shalt make them drink of the river of 
thy pleasures. For with thee is thefountain of 
life j in thy light shall we see light." Ps. 36: 8, 
9. This fountain of life is that which issues out 
of the throne of God. Those who drink of it are 
partakers of God's own immortal nature. Shall 
we then say that men are immortal by nature ? 
Is it not manifest that God has promised to those 
who form virtuous characters that they shall live 
forever because they are such as he would have 
them be? And is not this gift of immortal life 
one which shall secure to the receivers an endless 
existence, while those who live in sin shall not be 
counted worthy of living forever? Is it reasona
ble to say that life here means happiness, and that 
the tree of life has nothing to do with respect to 
man's continued existence, but only determines 
whether he should have happiness or misery for 
his portion ? Without doubt, infinite happiness 
will be the portion of those who eat the fruit of 
this tree. But the distinguishing characteristic 
of its fruit is that those who eat it shall live for

ever, and those who are excluded from it shall 
have the second death for their portion. 

J. N. A. 

The History of the Sabbath, Chapter xv
How Im}ltached. 

I HAVE given an analysis of each chapter of 
the first edition of the History of the Sabbath, 
which Eld. Preble has attacked, and have shown 
the nature of his reply. I have thus given chap
ters 12, 13, and 14, stating the several points 
made in those chapters, and giving the authori
ties for those points. Then I have given all the 
points in his professed impeachment, with the ev
idence on which he founds it. I have thus 
shown, 1. That he has attempted to answer but 
few of the points, and generally those which he 
has noticed were not the most important. 2. 
That he has not answered fairly a single point. 
3. That, while writing with the purpose of show
ing the History of the Sabbath to be a fraudu
lent work, he has taken the notes of a modern 
editor of Justin Martyr, and given thep1 to his 
readers as the words of Jus tin himself! 

I have an object in this examination. The 
second edition of the History of the Sabbath is 
now given to the public. If it is a truthful work, 
the importance of its historical statements can 
hardly be overestimated. Now we have, in the 
ease of Eld. P., a man of some historical knowl
edge, who "makes a most determined ... effort to im
peach the veracity of the work. If he succeeds 
with respect to the first edition, the second may 
be esteemed worthless. But if he fails most sig
nally, the reader may be sure that he undertook 
more than he was able to accomplish. I now 
briefly state the points made in chapter 15, with 
the evidence on which each was made, and shall 
then note Eld. P.'s reply:-

ANALYSIS OF CHAPTER XV. 

ORIGIN Ol! FIRST-DAY OBSERVANCE. 

1. Sunday -a festival very generally observed by 
the heathen a.t the opening of the Christian era.. 

Testimony of No!lh w-ebster, J. E. Worcester, 
LL. D., the North Bt·itish Re1Yiew, Verstegan, and 
Dr. Jennings. 

2. This heathen observance very powerfully 
contributed to the establishment of Sunday as a 
festival in the Christian church, as proved from 
the statements of the North Briti.shReview, Chasie, 
and Morer. 

3. Sunday one of three voluntary festivals in 
the early churoh, and holding but sli~ht pre-emi
nence over the other two, sustained by citations 
from Mosheim's Eccl. Hist., cent. i. part 2, c. 4, 
note :t ; and cent. ii. part 2, c. 4, sect. 8 ; and 
Dr. Heylen's Hist. Sab., part 2, c. 1, sect. 12; 
and part 2, c. 3, sect. 4 ; and part 2, c. 1, sect. 
10; and Domville's Examination of the Six Texts, 
Sup. pp. 6, 7. 

4. Justin Martyr, the first witness for Sunday, 
A. D. 140, speaks of this day as a voluntary festi
val. Justin :Martyr's first Apology, translated by 
Wm. Reeves, p. 127. 

fi. Justin shown hy the American Tract Society 
to be utterly unreliable as a witness concerning 
tradition. See their book entitled '' Spirit of 
Popery," pp. 44, 45. 

6. Jus tin Martyr an out-spoken no-Sabbath 
man, and therefore unfairly claimed as a witness 
for the change of the Sabbath. Justin's Dialogue 
with Trypho, the Jew, Brown's translation, pp. 
43, 44, 52, 59, 63, 64. 

7. The testimony attributed to Irenams in he
half of Sunday as the Christian Sal)bath shown to 
be a q notation from an interpolated passage in a. 
spurious epistle of Ignatius to the Magnesians. 
Domville's Ex. of Six Texts, pp. 128-132. 

8. The first instance upon record in which the 
bishop of Rome attempted to rule the Christian 
church was by an edict in behalf of Sunday. 
Bower's Hist. of Pope's, vol. i. p. 18 ; Dowling's 
Hist. of Romanism, p. 32. 

9. Tertullian, the oldest of the Latin fathers, 
A. D. 200, assigns no divine authority for the ob
servance of Sunday by Christians, but excuses 
such observance on the ground that it was not to 
worship the sun, but to put a difference between 
themselves and those who kept the Sabbath. 
Reeves' Translation of Tertullian, vol. i. pp. 238, 
239. 

10. Tertullian is the first writer who applies the 
term Lord's day to Sunday, or that makes even 
an allusion to abstinence from labor on that day. 
Kitto's Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, Art. 
Lord's Day. Rose's Neander, p. 186, marginal 
note. 

11. The first gneat effort of the Romish church 
to render the Sabbath despicable was by making 
it a fast day, while Sunday was made a day of 
joyful celebration. Heylyn's Hist. of Sabbath, 
part 2, c. 2, sect. 3. James' Sermons before the 
University of Oxford, p. 166. Rose's Neander, 
p. 186. Rase's Ancient Ch. History, part 1, 
div. 2, A. D. 100-312, sect. 69. Lord King's In
quiry into Constitution of the Primitive Church, 
chap. vii. sect. 11. 

The points presented in the above analysis are 
very important in their bearing upon the early 
history of the Sabbath. Now how many, and 
what ones, of them does Eld. P. impeach? Not 
a single point ! What, then, constitutes his an
swer to this chapter? Two things, the first of 
which is that I did not give the whole of Web
ster's definition of the name Sunday! Observe 
that my first point is this:-

"Sunday, a festival very generally observed by 
the heathen at the opening of the Christian era." 

Among the witnesses which I cited in support 
of this statement is Dr. WtJbster. I was showing 
the origin of the word, and so I quoted his dic
tionary thus :-

" Sunday; so called because this day was an
ciently dedicated to the sun or to its worship. 
The Christian Sabbath; the first day of the 
week." 

He complains (First-Day Sabbath, p. 413) be
cause I did not give the remainder, which is as 

follows:-

'' A day consecrated to rest from secular em
ployments, a.nd to religious worship. It is called 
also the Lord's day. Many pious persons, how
ever, discard the use of Sunday, and call the day 
the Sabbath. (See Sabbath.)" 

This is the ground of his insinuation. But I 
gave all that Webster (edition of 1859) says con
cerning the derivation of the word Sunday, which 
was the only point under consideration, and I 
proved that anciently the day was a heathen fes
tival. I also gave Webster's theological views on 
the Sabbath question by continuing his definition 
thus: "The Christian Sabbath; the first day of 
the week." As I did in no sense conceal Web
ster's views, and as what is omitted adds no fact 
not stated, or understood to be implied in what I 
gave, no candid critic can complain. The omis
sion saved over one-half the space, which was an 
important consideration where so many authors 
were to be quoted in one small book. But in 
the second edition, all that Webster gives under 
the word Sunday is quoted. Every one can see, 
however, that the ancient heathen festival of 
Sunday is not denied nor modified by what is 
added. Eld. P. also gives Webster's lengthy 
definition and statement under the word Sabbath, 
as though I ought to have given that also, if I 
quoted Webster as to the derivation of the word 
Sunday! This is Eld. P.'s method of answering 
my first point. My second point is that 

" This heathen observance very powerfully 

contributed to the establishment of Sunday as a 
festival in the Christian church, as proved from 
the statements of the North Brit'~slb Review, 
Chasie, and Morer." 

Now, what answer does Eld. P. make to this 
point? How does he dispose of it? He does 
not even attempt to do it.. He charges me 
with unfairness (p. 414) in quoting l\Iorer. 
Though I gave almost one whole page of 
1\Iorer, containing his entire testimony relative 
to Sunday as an ancient festival of the heathen 
when taken up by the fathers as a Christian fes
tival, he says that I "garble the testimony of 
this witness," because I do not give the next page 
also in which Morer in nowise modifies what he 
said as to the heathen festival, but simply argueE 
that the fathers "might safely" choose that day, 
"because it was the day on whid1 the Lord 
Christ arose from the dead," and might retain, as 
they did, the name of Sunday, because Christ is 
"the Sun of Righteousness." This is the sub
stance of the page, and it amounts to nothing so, 
far as: detracting from, or changing, what I gave, 
from Morer is concerned. 

And now what answer does he make to the 
nine remaining points in this chapter, as shown 
in the foregoing analysis? Here it is:-

"·we now pass over J. N. A.'s work from p. 
227 to p. 243, with feelings of regret that any 
man should be so misled as to devote his energies, 
to a cause so unworthy a Christian! It is not 
often we find so much sophistical reasoning as is 
contained in the above-named pages. History 
has been garbled, and another attempt made to, 
impeach the testimony of the early Christian 
fathers, so as to turn the scale of evidence in fa
vor of the seventh-day Sabbath!" Pages 415 7 

416. 

Several things are evident: 1. That Eld. P. 
saw not one point in this chapter which he could 
successfully attack. 2. But, that he might ap
pear to do something, he charges me with unfair
ly quoting Webster and Morer, and, as I have 
shown, does this without any ground for his 
charge. 3. That he might dispose of the remain
der of the chapter, he calls it " sophistical reason
ing," when he has not yet pointed out one instance 
of misstatement nor of false reasoning in the book. 
He also says that I attempted to impeach "the 
early Christian fathers." 1 have not impeached 
them, but I have impeached those first-day writ
ers who (for instance) make Irenreus testify that 
Sunday is the Christian Sabbath; for every woril 
of that testimony £s a fabrication 1 This expos
ure is one of the things in this chapter which 
Eld. P. so lightly passes over, and yet with the, 
knowledge that not one word of this pretended 
testimony of Irenreus is to be found in that father. 
He professes, on pp. 73, 74 of his book, to quote 
this fraudulent testimony as the genuine words of 
Iremllus! J. N. A. 

Tbe Message of Rev. 14 : 7. 

"AND there followed another angel saying~ 
Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, be
cause she made all nations drink of the wine of 
the wrath of her fornication.'' 

Its chronology. This message belongs to the 
last days ; for 

1. We have shown that the first message which 
immediately precedes it, has been brought before 
the world in the great Advent movement of the 
present generation. A second in any series of 
events cannot go before the first. This message 
follows the first, and is fulfilled in connection 
with it. 

~. When this message is given, the plagues 
and utter destruction of Babylon, which come un
der the seventh vial, are immediately impending. 
Rev. 18:1-10; 16:17-21. This is just before 
the coming of Christ. Therefore the generation 
that shall be alive when the destruction of Bab
ylon comes, is the one to which this message is 
addressed. 

Meaning of Bab.ylon. This word signifies 
"confusion.'' It is derived from Babel, a name 
given to a certain place in the land of Shinar, be
cause God there confounded the language of men. 
Gen. 11: 9. As it is not applied in the Revela
tion to a literal city, the term is doubtless chosen 
with especial reference to its signification, and we 
may therefore expect to find among the elements 
that compose the Babylon of the Apocalypse, con
fusion and jargon in sentiment the same as there 
was confm~ion and jargon iu language, when lan
guage was confounded at Babel. 

Babylon is not the whole world. In Rev. 17, 
it is represented by the symbol of a woman seated 
upon a scarlet-colored beast. If the woman, 
Babylon, represents the whole world, what does 
the beast represent? The same chapter repre-
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sents her as a great city reigning over the kings 
of the earth. With these kings therefore she 
must not be confounded, for she does not include 
them. 

Babylon is not the city of Rome. This is 
evident from the following considerations: 1. 
Rome is the seat of the beast, Rev. 13: 2, and is 
not therefore the woman, ReY. 17 : 3, seated up
on the beast. 2. Rome, the seat of the beast, 
receives the fifth plague. Rev. 16: 10 ; but 
great Babylon receives the seventh. Verse 
19. Therefore they are not the same. 3. '\Vh(n 
Babylon is destroyed, it is a terrible blow to com
mercial interests; Rev. 18: 11-19; but Rome is 
not a commercial city. 4. Babylon, at one time 
contains the people of God, as a boJy; Hev. 18: 
4; but this has never been true of Rome; 11nd 
is especially far from being true at the time this 
message is given. 5. If Babylon is Rome, the 
fall of Babylon is the destruction of Rome; but 
it is not till afrer Rabylon's fall that the people 
of God are called out. To call Babylon Rome, 
therefore, involves the double absurdity, first, of 
supposing that the people of God are at any one 
time as a body in Rome, and, secondly, that they 
are called out after the city is destroyed! 

Babylon is the universal worldly church. It 
is presented under the symbol of a woman ; and 
a woman is the symbol of a church. Rev. 12; 
Eze. 16. The woman of Rev. 17, represents one 
e}clesiastical body, doubtless the Romish church, 
ca.lled pre-eminently, mystery, Babylon the great. 
But this is not all there is of Babylon ; for this 
one bears the title of mother. She must there
fore have daughters, which belong to the same 
family. Aud inasmuch as the influence of Baby
lon has affected all nations, it can symbolize noth
ing less than a universal church, composed of all 
denominations in whose ways and worship there 

is more of the spirit of the world, than of the 
Spirit of Christ. 

It is no gratification to us to find evidence in 
any professedly religious denomination that they 
are a constituent part of this great worldly church. 
But wherever facts exist, they demand that we 
do not ignore them ; and who does not feel com
pelled to admit that war, oppression, conformity 
to the world, love of pleasure, and the like, show 
with too sad and faithful accuracy, that the great 
body ofthe Protestant churches help to compose 
this mystical " city of confusion"? 

This application does nut rest on our assertion. 
Thien of acknowledged position as teachers in the 
the religious world have given solemn utterance 
to the same sentiments. 

The Catholic Christian Instructed speaks as 
follows of the chl'l.rch of England:-

"If the church of Rome were ever guilty of 
idolatry in relation to the saints, her daughter, 
the church of' England, stands guilty of the same, 
which has ten churches dedicated to 1\lary, for 
one dedicated to Christ." 

Wm Kinkade, in his" Bible Doctrine," p. 294, 
says:-

" I also think Christ has a true church on 
earth, but its members are scattered among the 
various denominations, and all are more or less 
under the influence of Mystery Babylon, and her 
daughters." 

Alexander Campbell says:-

" The worshiping establishments now in opera
tion throughout Christendom, increased and ce
mented by their voluminous confessions of faith, 
and their ecclesiastical constitutions, are not 
churches of Jesus Christ, but the legitimate 
daughters of that mother of harlots, the church 
of Rome." 

Lorenzo Dow, in his Life, p. 542, says of the 
Romish church :-

"If she be a rnother, who are the daughters.'! 
It must be the corrupt national established church
es that came out of her." 

In the Religious Encyclopedia, art. Antichrist, 
we read:-

"An important question, however, says 1\Ir. 
Jones, still remains ±or inquiry: 'Is antiehrist 
confined to the church of Rome ? ' The answer 
is readily returned in the affirmative by Protest
ants in general ; and happy had it been for the 
world were that the case. But, although we are 
fully warranted to consider that church as the 
' .MOTHER of harlots,' the truth is, that by what
ever arguments we succeed in fixing that odious 
charge upon her, we shall by parity of reasoning, 
be obliged to allow all other national churches to 
be her unchaste daughters; and for this plain 
reason among others, because in their very condi
tion and tendency, they are hostile to the nature 
of the kingdom of Christ." 

Further on in the same article, we read again :

" The writer of the book of the Revelation tells 
us he heard a voice from heaven, iaying, ' Come 
out of her, ·MY PEOPLE, that ye be not partakers 
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues,' 

Rev. 18: 1--4, an address which obviously could 
have no meaning, if none of Christ's people were 
in her. But if such persons arc to be found in 
the 'mother of harlots,' with much less hesitation 
may it be inferred that they are connected with 
her unchaste daughters, those national churches 
which are founded upon what arc called Protest
ant principles." 

Dr. Cumming, D.D. of England, says:

"Then what is our duty'? To call to all that 
are at this rncmwnt iu the church of Home, wheth
er sprinkled by her baptim1al waters, or imitatirJO' 
within anotlwr church her forms, her ceremonie~ 
her pomp, and her grandeur, to come out of her, 
lest, partaking of her sins, they receive also of her 
plagues."-1'/te End, p. ~41. u. R. 

The Papacy. 

Tms great spiritual despotism was to continue, 
as symbolized by the little horn of Dan. 7, and 
the leopard beastofRev.13, for 1260 years. From 
the time of its full establishment, A. D. 538, it 
was to enjoy a certain supremacy for this long 
period, till 17!:l8. Then, as recorded in Daniel's 
prophecy, the dominion of this power was to be 
taken away; as recorded in John's, it was to re
ceive a deadly wound. On this part of the 
prophecy, the following from "The French Rev
olution," by Christopher Kelley, p. 243, is to the 

point:-

" The Roman Republic was proclaimed on the 
15th of February, 1798. The pope, however, 
made one additional effort for the continuance of 
his temporal existence, by sending an embassy to 
Berthicr, who was encamped outside the walls. 
The general refused to admit any other deputa
tion than that of the people of 1-tome, thus dis
sipating the last hope of the holy father. The 
arrival of the Frencl1 army, and the proclamation 
of the general, had given the fatal blow to the 
papal sovereignty." u. s. 

A. Waymark. 

FEB. 8, 1874, at the Sunday morning season of 
prayer, at the Review Office (a season with which 
each week's labor in this Office is introduced), 
the employes being present, the following Pream
ble and Resolutions were unanimously adopted as 
a waymark of the present progress of the cause in 
which those who labor here are so deeply in
terested:-

Whereas, When the work of publishing in 
connection with the cause of present truth was 
commenced in 1848, the first edition of the paper 
which was mailed, was carried to the post-office 
in a common cupet bag ; and 

Whereas, The work is now, through the bless
ing of God, so enlarged, that for the single week 
ending Feb. 5, 1874, two hundred and ten bush
els of reading matter went out from this Office 
by mail and express ; therefore, 

Resolved, That we deem this a fitting occasion 
to express the gratitude of heart we feel to God 
for his prospering hand that has been in the 
work from its commencement. 

Resolved, That. we offer to Elder James "rhite, 
the founder of this publishing work, its manager 
from the beginning, and the present President of 
the Publishing Association, our congratulations 
on the success that has attended his untiring and 
arduous efl'orts in this direction. 

Resolved, That past success gives hope and 
confidence for the future, and we feel like accord
ing to him our most earnest and hearty co-oper
ation in his efforts and plans for the future 
progress of this cause. 

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be 
transmitted to him, now in California, and that 
they be also published in the REVIEW. 

A \V ord to the Tract Societi('S. 

A FEW weeks since, there was a call for 10,000 
names of those who would be interested in reading 
one volume of the REVIEW and Reformer 6n trial. 
In some Conferences, their proportion of the num
ber has already been made up. There was a ne
cessity for this being done in a very short time, 
from the fact that the trial volume of the REVIEW 
commenced Dec. 16, 1873; and with the com
mencement of the volume, it was expected there 
would commence a series of articles that would be 
of especial interest to the reader. 

The new volume of the Reformer also com
menced with January, 187 4. The names sent in 
have been mostly for the REVIEW. We hardly 
think the Reformer has had all that attention in 
this move which, perhaps, it should have had, 
judging from the number of names there has 
been sent in for it. 

The Reformer is furnished on trial to the Tract 
Societies the same as the REVIEW. There are 
some reasons why the Reformer should have es
pecial attention. 

1. Although not denominational, yet in some 

respects, its teachings lie at the very foundation of 
the Christian reli~ion. 

2. It presents health from a moral stand-point1 

showing that the practice of holy men of old and 
the teachings of the Holy Scriptures are in har
mony with the principles of hygiene. 

3. It is well known that there exists in the 
minds of many a prejudice against a practical be
lief in the Holy Scriptures This arise:i from the 
supposition th<tt the Bible is either silent or in 
opposition to the subject of hygiene. The facts 
brought out in the Ileulth R•former show the 
contrary und remove this prejudice. 

4. The journal is acknowledged by thousands of 
intelligent men and women, who have no sympa
thy with our religious views, to be well worthy 
the patronage of all. 

5. From the high moral tone and general char
acter of the journal, it becomes, in some respects, 
a handmaid to the Christian religiou, showing the 
ruinous effects upon soul and body of those habits 
which are contrary to the laws of our being. It 
has often been said, and is well worthy of repeat
ing, that every respect" ble reading room iu the 
country should receive the monthly visits of this 
valuable journal. 

\Ve would, therefore, especially call the atten
tion of the Tract Societies to the Heulth Rrform
er; not to the neglect of the REVIEW, or eYen 
to slacken the hand in reference to obtaining sub
scribers for it. But now as we have already 
passed six weeks of the first number of the HE
VIEW in the present volume, and we have only 
reached the second number of the Health Re
ju1·rner in the present volum~, we would recom
mend to those Conferences which have not, as yet, 
filled up the number of names they wished to send 
in for these periodicals, not to neglect the Re
former. 'fhere are many families where the Rc
fonner would accomplish far more good for the 
present than the REVIEW. 

There is not a single Conference that cannot 
fill the list of names assigned to it. See article 
in REVIEW, Vol. 43, No. 2. We here recom
mend the re-reading of that article; and let those 
Conferences which have not filled their quota of 
names make the Reformer a specialty for the 
next three weeks. The offer of the Reformer 
on trial to the Tract Societies will last until 
March. ·we know there is no lack on the part 
of the brethren and sisters when they once be
come interested iu the matter. The secretary of 
your 'fract Society will notify the various direc
tors as soon as their respective numbers are made 
up. Let every member take hold of this work 
immediately. Think up your friends, -call on 
your neighbors, visit the respectable reading 
rooms, and send your names to your secretary at 
once, and he will forward them to the Office. 
Do not wait until you raise your funds. 'l'here 
will be no trouble about that. There are hun
dreds who will be anxious to sustain such a 
worthy enterprise as this. 

The cause is rising in all parts of the field, and 
scores ofmen and women stand ready to embrace 
the truth as soon as their attention is called to it. 
" Why stand ye here all the day idle?" are words 
that come home with force to men and women to 
whom God has graeiously committed his truth. 
Because " thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will make thee ruler over many things, 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord " are words 
addressed to those, and only those, who are faith
ful in the discharge of their duty. "Gu ye also 
into the vineyard; and whatsoe\'er is right, that 
!'hal~ ye receive" are words from the highest au
thonty, addressed to all who are desirous for a 
home in the kingdom of God. 

s. N. HASKELL. 

To the Brethren West. 

IF nothing in the providence of God prevents, 
I shall leave for the West so that I can be in th~ 
State of New York l\Iarch 14 and 15. From 
thence to Michigan, where I will remain until 
the State quarterly meeting. 'Vhile in that 
State, I will hold meetings where Bro. Root may 
app,•int. Then I will visit other Conferences, 
holding one meeting or more in. each Conference, 
as may be desired. 

One object in visiting these Conferences is to 
assist the brethren in their tract and missionary 
work. Therefore, at each meeting held in the 
several Conferences, there should be a quarterly 
meeting of the Tract Society. And the last 
meeting held in each State should be a GENERAL 

quarterly meeting. In fact, it would be almost 
useless for me to visit these Conferences, as far as 
the Tract Society is concerned, unless the reports 
of labor are brought in; for it is by these reports 
that we learn what is being accomplished. There 
should be at these meetings a general rally of the 
friends of4the cause, and especially of the OFFI

CERS of the Tract Society. 
Arrangements may also be made to hold week

day meetings at such places as it is thought best 
for the interest of the cause. But if it be a dis
trict quarterly tract meeting, it should not be 
less than a two-days' meeting ; and a three-days' 
meeting would be better. 

The matter of a general organization, that will 
unite the Tract Societies under one head, will be 
considered at these meetings ; and we hope such 
steps will be taken that the matter of a general 
organization may be effected at the next session 
of the General Conference. Therefore, these 
meetings will be important. No ordinary obsta
cle, such as wind or storm, will prevent my at-

tending; and I expect the same promptness on 
the part of the brethren and sisters. 

Come, friends, make one grand rally in the name 
of the Lord to rise in this work. The time h~s 
fully come when farms and merchandise should 
be secondary. "Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness" is the only way of 
securing the promise that "all these [temporal] 
things shall be added unto you." God calls upon 
us to arise and seek him with all our hearts, and 
enter the vineyard of the Lord and labor fu~ the 
salvation of others. 

Other nations are extending their arms toward 
us, earnestly desiring the blessings of that light 
which God in his merciful providence has com
mitted to us. From every part of this enlight
ened land, the l\Iucedonian cry, "Come over and 
help us," is heard. Souls are perishing all around 
us for want of knowledge. And what are we doing 
to tmpply these calls'? Now is the time to place 
ourselves in that relation to God's cause and work 
that whenever the cloud arises we shall all be pre
pared to move forward in perfect harmony, like a 
well-disciplined army. 

I am not prepared to state in just what order I 
shall visit the different Conferences, as that should 
be governed somewhat by the time of the general 
quarterly meetings in the various Conferences. 
But I would suggest the following order : Mie;hi
gan, Ohio, 'Visconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and per
haps Missouri and Kansas ; then Illinois and Indi
ana on my return. These are only suggestions. I 
shall be pleased to correspond with the officers of 
the Tract Societies concerning this matter. While 
in the East, my address is South Lancaster, :Mass. ; 
when in the \Vest, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

s. N. HASKELL. 

Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Feb. 10, 1874. 
-~-------~-

jl:£r Bro. -..N aggoner attended the National Con
vention just held in Pittsburgh, Pa., in favor of 
the religious amendment of the Constitution of 
the United States. It was a large, enthusiastic, 
and influential meeting. Particulars hereafter. 

Frightened. 

A PERSON in Alton, Ill., to whom the REVIEW 
has been sent, orders it discontinued, saying, "I 
dare not countenance such doctrine. "\V e are not 
under the law, but under grace." \V e would 
like to ask this friend if he considers himself at 
liberty to violate any of the precepts of the dec
alogue! May a man when he is under grace, lie, 
cheat, steal, swear, kill, commit adultery, &c. ? 
If not, he need not be afraid of us ; for all wo do 
is to advocate the observance of all these moral 
duties. It is astonishing how the devil has suc
ceeded in blinding the eyes of men over that 
simple declaration of the apostle. 

Snnsk. A.dnut llarold. 

THIS is the title of the new Swedish monthly 
published at this Office, notice of which was givln 
some weeks ago. The first number is issued and 
already out on its mission, to awaken an interest 
on the great doctrine of the second coming of 
Christ among the Swedish people. Five hundred 
and fifty copies have been sent out. Others are 
ready for the m 11il as soon as names and 
addresses can be had to which to send them. 
Will our American bretbrs-a who know of any 
Swedes living in their vicinity, send in their 
names, that Tiiey may rece1ve a copy of this first 
number as a specimen, which will perhaps induce 
them to subscribe and read more on the truths 
which the Haro7rl will advocate 1 

~ Some selections which a friend sends us 
from the Cathotic 'l'elegra.ph contain hitter lamen
tations over the fact that Bismarck requires from. 
the priests an oath of absolute obedience to the 
laws of Germany, and the fact that the convents 
in Rome have been confiscated by the king of 
Italy, and the priests and nuns left to shift forthem
selves. It was not so once with the papal power; 
and these fads show how far the prophecy of Dan. 
7 : 26 has already been fulfilled. 

J. W. CovERSTON : See exposition of Eccl. 12 : 
7, in the work published at this Office, entitled 
" The State of the Dead," pp. 48-54. 

S. MILES : ~ o Christian can consistently join 
any secret organization. Those who are engaged 
in any good work, can afford to do it in the light 
of day, and will not seek the cover of secrecy. 
There are only two bonds of brotherhood which 
are of heavenly origin. The one comes from be
ing a member of the human family. This includes 
the whole race. It is the common tie of human
ity which, beginning with the family, extends out
ward to all, and binds us to do good to all 
our fellow-men as far as in our power. The 
other is that bond which binds together the 
'' household of faith." All other organizations 
which bind men to special obligations to each 
other, are from beneath. Give all secret societies 
a. wide berth . 
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BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD. 

How the proud heart shrinks as day by day 
Stroke after stroke the sharp blows fall · 

While for what we wish. we vainly pray, ' 
The dreaded comes without a. call. 

A wisdo~n higher than thine, poor child, 
Has giVen the blow and holds the rod · 

And in all thy anguish, deep and wild ' 
Is saying, " Be still, I am thy GodJ' 

If our earthly garments were never torn, 
If never our hearts had felt a care, 

Or our ":"eary feet pressed piercing thorns, 
"\Ve rmght never ask Heaven's bliss to share. 

'Tis because a wreath of withered leaves 
The aching head must each day uphold 

'rhat the he~rt so often longs and grieves ' 
For a starry crown of purest gold. 

'Tis because ~e live so near the ground, 
When a vowe has often said, Arise, 

That we see no stars in the sky beyond, 
But only the clouds so near our eyes. 

If our tired feet we will heavenward turn 
'N e shall see some day the path we trocl 

\Vas the only one where we could learn 
To " be still " and know the Lord is God. 

Concerning his promise, he is not slack 
In his own good time, we know not how 

Will the long-lost joy of the past come back 
And the clouds uplift from hea.rt and bro\~. 

'Tis hidden under the heaviest cross 
'N cath burdens crushing to huma~ strength. 

·where earthly gain has been counted loss 
The greatest blessing~: are found at length. 

The darkest :r:ight reveals brightest stars 
That the Iilldday sun has never shown; 

And from dungeon walls and prison bars 
Come the greatest tho'ts the world has known. 

The sunny soul will again look out 
From its windows dimmed for long, long years, 

For He who bringeth all this about 
Will have wiped away the last sad tears. 

MARY MARTIN. 

He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious set>d, A hall doubt 
less come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him. 

Among the French. 

WE have met the bitterest opposition in 
Illinois since closing our last report. One 
man bas urged to have the ax and gun used 
on us. These threats intimidate some. But 
~·e do not mean to be frightened and run 
fr?m the work. Prejudice is wearing away 
w1th some. Three or four familes are con
vinced on the Sabbath and see the impor
tance of thoroul7h conversion. The cause 
is reviving amo~g our American brethren 
who are awaking somewhat to the mission~ 
ary work. Three or four new testimonies 
have heen given in meetings. We also hold 
a few meetings each week at Indian Creek 
among Americans, three miles from this place. 

Reports by private letters from the French 
in Wisconsin are encouraaing. A brother 
writes under the date of J a~uary 4 :-

"We are much encourged to learn that 
there is an opening foi' tl1e work of present 
truth in Illinois, and pray that you may be 
strengthened and greatly blessed. Since 
yon left us, our meeti.ngs have been abun
dantly blessed. Praise the· Lord. We have 
real_ized ~be pre~ence .of the Holy Spirit, es
peCially m the exerctse of prayer, in which 
all take part, even the children. We bless 
God for peace and union, and hope that He 
who has commenced a good work in us will 
:finish it unto the day of Christ." 

D. T. BouRDEAu. 
Serena, La Salle Co., Ill., Jan. :Z7, 18'74. 

Iowa. 

IN the latter part of October, I made a 
visit to Swift Co., Minn. Found six there 
faithfnlly holtling on to the Sabbath. Two 
were baptized. 

Nov. 19, came to the Danish brethren in 
Shelby Co., Iowa. These brethren have had 
no preaching since Bro . .Matteson brought 
them out on the truth a year ago. Some 
have given up tbe Sabbath, but the majority 
<:ontinue fai.thful. Thirty-three brethren and 
8isters have covenanted anew to keep all 
God's commandment!", and the faith of Jesus. 
They are now in working order. The amount 
ofs. n. for the coming year is $160.00 pledged 
to the Iowa Conference, which they wish to 
join. 

Jan. J, 187 4, came to a new :field four 
miles north of Avoca, Shelby Co., and six 
from some of the Danish brethren. Here 
are about thirteen families of Danes. Com
menced meetings with nine hearers. The 
number soon increased to twenty-five. Seven 
families have become interested, and decided 
to keep the Sabbath, and live a Christian 
life, and so prepare for the soon coming of 
our Saviour. 

An interest has sprung up among the 
English population, and I am requested to 
speak on these subjects in English. But I 
dare not undertake it. Will some of our 
English preachers remember this :field? 

JOHN F. HANSON. 

Wl1at D() These Tll~D~il Meant 

AT,L alm1g the line come words of good 
cheer. J nst before us I can see a fierce stru a

gle. Then all will be over. The battle ~s 
com~ng. The hosts are being mustered. 
Here and there a f!kirmish is being fouO"ht; 
but there is victory every time for those ~ho 
stand on the side of truth. Hut above all 
the noise and bn~tle of the muttering host, 
come words of good cheer from our leaders. 
Onward is our watchword. From Maine to 
California, we hear the f3ame words echoing 
from bill to plain. 

The remnant p:'ople of God are brought 
to view in Hev. 14: 9-12 under the ~ymbol 
of the third message. They are keeping 
the commandments of God and the faith of 
Jesus. They are trying to raise up God'!! 
long down-trodden Sabbath. They believe 
this is the last mes11age of mercy to a dying 
world. They expect this message to go to 
peopleFl, nations, and tongues. They ex
pect the whole earth to be lightened hy his 
glory. They cannot do this work without 
suitable agencies. Therefore they are mak· 
ing preparations according to the work they 
h:1ve to do. They are preparing to publish 
this truth for the million, and by the million, 
from their bead-quarters at Battle Creek, 
and from branch Offices in California and 
New England. They are organizing their 
Tract and Missionary Societi12s all over the 
hnd, to scatter their works like leaves of the 
forest. And these truths are echoing over 
the mountains of Switzerland. 

These things mean something. These 
are not idle tales, but fac.ts. Dear brethren, 
everywhere, one and all, we have great 
reason to be of good courage. Courage in 
the Lord. These are signs of our speedy 
oeliver&.nce. This is the answer to the query 
at the head of this article. 

H. F. Prnnrs. 
Etna, ll:finn. 

----------~----------

Attainments. 

"I nr not satisfied with my present at
tainment!'!," was the language of nearly all 
of the church members lately assembled at 
our quarterly gathering in Allegany Co., 
N. Y. There was a gleam of light that 
arose by the Spirit of Ubrist which enabled 
them to look around and see themselves. 
Tlwir progressive faith was at fault. They 
had not arrived to that degree of excellence 
which they had desired during the past 
year. Their anticipations were not realized. 
The sins of omission did not appear so very 
large while passing along; but when mag
nified by the Holy Spir1t, with a realizing 
sense of opport.unitie~ for doing good past, 
never to return, and that justice would re
cord "Tekel" against their nameE~, this led 
them to vow anew for the coming year. 
This caused the leader of the meeting to 
survey the future probabilities, obligations, 
and sure temptations that awaited us, and 
to earnestly exhort us to hold out. Should 
we fail, it might be better not to vow at all, 
as it would weaken our future energy and 
remain a hindrance to ourselves and others. 
But still the load was dropped from the con
sciences of many, with hope of future dili
gence and humble consecration. 

There also seemed to be a special draw
ing out after the young and backslidden, 
w~il~ all we~e edified and encoura.~ed by the 
stn-rmg testimony of Bro. D. C. Phillip~. 
He said "he began to feel natural," allud
ing, as I suppose, to the power of the first 
message, when Ariventists were moved to 
shout for victory through faith, believing 
their earthty·probation about to close, and 
their absent Lord to return ; in which we 
all feel this day to rf'joice. 

E. H. TEFFT. 

Wal'd, Allegany Oo., N. Y. 

"The True Missionary •• , 

TnANK God for the Tru.P- .1Wi~sionar.'l· He 
bas beard tbe cries of his children for light 
to know how mo~t successfnlly to get the 
truth before tbe minds (l).f the people. Dear 
brethren, ber J l!l a chance for all to work. 
If you do not take the TntP- .Mt"ssionury, Rend 
for it immediately. You do not know what 
you are losing. Hod bas Bent it among us 
to wake us up. \Ve are a<1leep to the times 
in which we are living. 

Can we be satisfied to settle down, having 
the comforts of life, a large circle of dear 
friend!>, and every attraction around .. us, and 
not make any efi"vrts to save souls from ev
erlasting destruction, by using the means 
God bas placed within onr reach, and feel 
that our peace iR made with God? Shall 
we not be held accountable in the day.· of 
Judgment for all of these neglected privi
leges? 

Take the True Missionary, No. 1, and read 
it carefully. Sister White's article, headed 
"The Spirit of Sacrifice," is worth more 
than the price of the paper. God knows 
what his people are most in need of. He 
knows that we need more zeal, energy, and 
activity in his cause. 

We feel thankful that the work in Wis
consin is advancing. The Lord sent Bro. 

Haskell to assist us last fall. He came to 
Monroe with his heart full of love for the 
cause of God. He fonnd a few smoldering 
embers, and went. to work to kindle the fire 
anew. The efforts were su<·Ce8sfu1. He 
then went to Hundred :Mile Grove, about 
seventy miles from Monroe, and rekindled 
another fire f'limilar to the former. The fires 
have been bul'lling aud spreading ever since, 
until their warmth is being felt all over the 
State. May the flame increase until every 
vestige of a doubt concerning the present 
truth, ineluding the New-Testament doctrine 
of the gifts of the Spirit, shall be consumed 
out of tne hearts of all professing faith in the 
third angel's mes~>age, and we be united in 
one bond of perfect love and unity. 

MATTIE A. BAllCOCl\:. 
Brodheacl, TVis., Jan. ,J:J, 18'/ft.. 

------------·~tu~----------
'flw Atonenwnt.-No. 4. 

.As an atonement i~ made to the lrur, the 
perpetuity of the law and the Fltahility of the 
government is the first eonsitieration as they 
are first in importance in our relations and 
duties, because on them the pe1·petuity of all 
private reiations and rights depends. Pub
lic good sbonld be held paramount to private 
interest. But these only come in conflict 
when we place ourselves in opposition to the 
government. Hence, if our interest conflicts 
with the government, which is the conservator 
of general rights, it is provEd to be a sP1fish 
·iaterest. For, bad we honored and sustained 
the goverDment in our lives or actionA, it 
would justify or su~tain us; but if our rights 
are forfeited by disobedience, the govern· 
mentis not to blame. As right should be 
thejirst consideration in all transactions, the 
interest of the government, which is right, 
should certainly be held paramount to the 
good of the tranE~gressor who is wrong. 
Therefore, in making an atonement, the up
holding of law--the maintainiug of govern· 
mental authority-should be held as of the 
:first importance. 

By a single violation of law, we forfeit our 
rights and privileges; but, by persisting in 
such violation, or wducing others so to do, 
and thus disregarding the authority of law, 
we take the rank of rebels or traitors against 
the governrneut. And treason is the highest 
crime. He who commits murder takes a life, 
but be who seeks to subvert the law seeks 
the destruction of life's safeguard; of that 
which is to protect life by preventing and 
punishing crime. Hence, it is the aggrega
tion of all crimes. 

And the government has the sole right to 
dictate the terms or conditions by which the 
rebels may be restored to citizenship. This 
is true also, in regard to all crimes for which 
pardon is desired. If the government has 
the sole right to dictate terms to rebels, 
which all must allow, then the transgressor 
can only change his relation to the govern
ment by accepting those terms; and, if he 
refuses to accept them, be, of course, per
sists in maintaining his position in rebellion. 
Or to substitute terms of his own would be 
no better, but rather an insult to the gov
ernment, a denial of its right and authority. 
If a tnitor were to dictate how crimes 
should be treated, government would be a 
farce, and become the contempt of honest 
men. Therefore, two things must be re
quired of a transgressor or rebel, which 
only can be accepted, to wit:-

1. Unqualified submiss1~on to the laws which 
have been transgressed, and, 

2. A hearty acceptance oflhe plcw. or condi
tions o.ffercd fm· his restoration. 

An objection is often urged agP.inst this 
view; viz., that if a substitute be accepted 
and the penalty of the law be laid upon him, 
then there is no pardon-no mercy, but jus
tice only in the transaction. For, says the 
objector, if the debt be paid by another per
son, it cannot justly be held against tho prin
cipal; payment cannot be twwe demanded. 

The fatal fault of this objection is this: It 
regards crime as a df.J.Jf, which it is not. A 
man may O\YC a debt without any guilt at
taching to him; but not so of ~in. In the 
very first step, there i~ mercy toward the 
sinner in the acceptance of a substitute in 
his behalf; and sJter tbe f,Ubstitute has suf. 
fered the penalty, tbe sinner is as deserving 
of punishment in his own person as he was 
before. Ile has done nothing to relieve him
~elf of the odium of his crime. All must see, 
at a glance, that what has been said about 
the acceptance of crmditions is a necessary 
part of this syl-tem of pardon, as the govern
ment not only needs satisfaction for the past, 
but a safegnard for the future. This the 
mere paym~nt of a past debt would not fur
nish. · Therefore, the acceptance of a substi
tute who volunteers to bear the penalty of 
crime openfl the wa,'l/ for pardon to be granted 
consistently with justice. Now if the crim
inal accepts that substitute so as to make 
the offering his own, and fulfills the required 
conditions, so that he unites his efforts. with 
those of the substitute in l10noring the law. 
then the government has its safeguard 
against future rebellion. But without this, 
all the evill~ of unconditional pardon may ac
crue from the action of the sinner, even 

though a substitute have suffered in his be
half .. Bttt if the la'! be honored by the 
suffermg of the substitute, and the sinner 
ceas~ to sin, and accept the conditionE~, as 
herem propo11ed, ~here remains no difficulty. 
The govern~ent JS honored. in the justice of 
the transactwns, and the smner is justified 
~!ld saved by its pr~vision of mercy. But 
1£ any of thefe partiCulars be lackmO' the 
~:~ystem will then be defective. e' 

Pardon granted on any other terms ten(.]s 
to iniquity, violating the principles of right 
aru~ Justice, and subverting government. 
Th:s IS a necessary .ded~ction from the very 
plam facts set for~h w tilts argument. Tbcre 
are two theologwal syf'tems extant whieh 
sta~d. opposed to these principles; one, 
claiming that man may and will be saved 
without accepting and complyina with con
ditions, or without substitution~ This iR 
Universalism, which really denies the atone
ment. Tbe other is Antinomianism, claim
ing that the law is aboli8bed when the atone
ment is made, instead of being honored and 
vindieateu lJy it. Both these systemR are 
denials of justice, and tend to subvert the 
principles of gov('rnment, as established by 
reason and t lie Scriptureg. But as these 
principles lie at the -very foundation of tbe 
divine government, the above systems are, 
though proji:s.~edly Chri .. tian,prartt"callp inji.dc1. 

It is unnecessary to argue that a substi· 
tut~, to render satisfaction to justice, must 
be free from condemnation in his own life· 
he must be inn~cent in the sight of the law: 
ot· free from tts transgression. For on<· 
criminal to offer his life for another would 
not be any satisfaction to justice, ~eeing his 
own was already forfeited. 

'While advocating the claims of the gov. 
ernment, I would not lo3e sight of the truth 
that the subjects have elaims on justice also. 
As yer·y much is due from the subjects to 
the government, so something is due from 
the govtrnment to the subjects. It is ex
pected of a government to establish its law~, 
and of the subjects to obey them; but iL 
should be able to present tangi.b!c and sub
stantial claims to obedience. We notic~, 
then, 

(1) T!Le government must plainly revtal Its 
lazes. It is recorded of a certain tyrant that 
he caused bis laws to be posted at st1ch a 
bight that they could not be read, and thE-n 
punished those who did not keep them. 
Th.is was injustice--it was indeed tyranny. 
It ~slaw that defines our duty; and in order 
that obedience may be justly enforced, such 
declaration of duty should be clear and di!!
tinct; not left to suppo:;ilion, or to doubtful 
inferencE>. We have before considered that 
a moral government, a system above nature, 
is acknowledged ; but what is due to that 
government, our consciousness, or moral 
sense, does not inform us. On this point, 
our opinions, if not guided by revelation, 
will be as various as our impulses, our in
terest~, or the difference of our circumstanceR 
and education. But, if our duties be left to 
our own judgments, with our conflicting 
feelings and interests, our determination~ 
will be so various that confusion and an· 
archy must unavoidably be the result. It 
would in truth be no law-no government. 
'Vas ever a government known that pro
claimed no laws, but left all actions entirely 
to the choice of the subjects? No! there 
could be no government under such eorfcli
tions. Shall we then admit tha.t, God, the 
Creator of heaven and earth, is a moral GoY
ernor, and this we do by admitting a moral 
system, and yet deny his justice, his wis· 
dom, and, in fact, his very government, by 
denying the revelation of his will, or law, to 
man? Such a denial is too unreasonable for 
me; it involves conclusions too absurd aud 
derogatory to the divine character. It is 
really sinking Deity below our ideas of a 
human governor. 

But again : As it is the prerogative of the 
government to ordain its laws, so it is its 
8ole preroga,tive, as we have seen, to dl::'
terrnine the means whereby a rebel mav be 
restored to citizenship, and, as the law nm~;t 
be vlainly revealed to serve tbe purposes of 
justice, Ao, 

(2) The government must _pla/nly rm.:eal tlu~ 
corulitior.s (~f pardon. The right to ordain 
conditions being exclusively in the govern
ment., the subjects or oftenders can have no 
means of ascertaining them, except by di
rect revt~lation. If left without thi@, they 
can never be restored; for it would be ab
surd to leave the offenders to devise t.he~r 
own mean!'. That would be to place the 
dearest rights of the government into the 
hands of criminals; a thought unworthy of 
consideration. In all thiE~, we plainly see 
that one demand of justice is a written reve
lation. And so reasonable is this, so con
sistent with the plainest principles of justicE>, 
that instead of objecting to a written reve· 
lation, every one who is capable of reason
ing correctly should expect such a revelation 
as strictly necessary to the moral govern
ment of God. 

REMARKS AND QUESTIONS. 

1. If God has instituted morals, he is a 
moral governor, and has a moral law; for 
there can be no government without a 
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law. If there i9 a moral law, i:; must be the 
only standard of morality; and it follows 
that we can only determine a man's charac
ter in a moral poiut of view by comparing 
his life with the law of God-the moral rult'. 
And whoever has violated that law baR lo-.t 
his moral character by such violation, as 
surely as that morality consists in obcriience 
to moral law. But we are all conscious of 
having violated the principles of right and 
justice; most of our race in a most glaring 
manner. AU aroun·l U!'l are evidences that 
man has ruined himself by sin. Huw ma!J he 
be acquitted awl restored? 

2. \Ve have considered that the g.wem
ment has the l'lole right to dictate the term!'! 
whereby man may be restored to favot·. \V c 
trace plain distinction between the "Y~ 
terns of natur·e and mor:1.lity; bnt in neither 
can we dbwover the measure of obedien<'c 
due to the divine gov~rnment, or the method 
or means whereby we may be reconciled to 
our Creator. How shalt we outa/n this 1'n}1r
mation.? 

3. 'Ve have seen the utter in ability of 
man to save himself from the penalty of his 
transgressions, and the imperative nece'lsity 
of a mediatot· to atone for us, and to vindi
cate j ustico in our pardon. And our fellow
men are all in the same condition, as help
less and unworthy a-1 our~elves. Who shall 
act as our mediator .f! 

Dear friends, tttrn not hastily away from 
these thoughts; pause and reflect. Yon 
have talked of reason; boasted of reason: 
"Come, now, let us reason together.~' Can 
yoa deny m in\'alidate the positions taken 
in the preceding pages? If not, as we be
lieve you cannot, can you answer the thn·e 
questions above? Can you tell to a cer
tainty what duty you owe to your Cre
ator? or on what principle you expect to be 
justitied before God? or by whom or by 
what means you ·may be restoted. aftet· of
fending? Can you tell how a11:d where we 
may lt:arn all ~this? Is it iq nature? Do 
you not need a wt·itten rc\•elation? 

Again, would it not serve the cause ofjns
tice and the true purpo8es of government to 
have the laws of our lives, moral laws, pub
lished for the benefit of those amenable 
thereto? Surely, it would. So far from be
ing astonished at the idea of a written rev
elation-a publication of the divine laws
we should expect it; justice dema·nds it. 
Aud, if we could not pi'Oduce such a docu
ment, would you not e'lteem it an oversight 
in the governor? 

Once more: An atonement bas been snp
posed to lead to immorality. But aecord
iog to what bas been proved, it is the only 
P'J$.~iblc rnethod of reRtoring the sinner to 
favor whieh doe3 not lead to immorali.ty. It 
is readily gt·anted that any theory by which 
the atonement is claimed to have abolished 
the law, ot· re:ax~:d its claims, leads to irn
rnoraltty. But c::tn that lead to it which 
:wkoo wledges the j u3ticc of law, removE.~s 
1 e bellion, and restot·es the wrong doer to 
obod'coce? You will see that this objec
tion al'ise~, not from any defect in the sys
tem of the atonement, but from the ignorance 
of the oh_iector as to what that system i~. 
'V e readily admit that, to abolish a good 
law because it bas been disobeyed, and 
thereby leave men free from its obliga.tionsa, 
is to license the crime committed and to ut
terly subvert all gov~rnment. Nothing is 
here claimed for an atonement on such 
grounds. Though some systems of "the
oloO'y" involves such conclusions, nothing 
sho~ld be accepted as "the gospel," or as 
emanating from Heaven, which leads to such 
unreasonable results. The Bible presents a 
pure system or morality, and, through the 
atonement, a means of pardon consistent 
with cyery requirement of justice and every 
correct principle o[ government. It r:eitber 
favors indulgence nor give9 licenFe. Ptrrdon 
maintains law; Uccnse upholds crime. There 
is as great difference between pardon and 
license as there is between liberty and licen· 
tiousness; and he who cannot discern the 
difference as recognized in the atonement 
may well be pitied. 

We take our stand on reason; reason is 
not discarded by plead~n~ for the Bible and 
for its truths. Reader, do not abuse your 
reason by a vain effort to make it answer a 
purpose which it will not answer, and for 
which it was never designed. Reason is not 
evidence; nor can it create evidence. It can 
only weigh the evidence. when presented. 
Hut revelation and evidence are the same. 
And now if it can be shown, as is here 
claimed, that the Bible is in perfect harmony 
with these principles, and enforces them 
strictly, there will remain no reasonable ob
jection against it as a. revelation from the 
great "I.awgiver." . To this, then, we mnst 
next turn our attentiOn. 

J. H. WAGGONER. 

Wonderful Grass Seed. 

REV. MR. --, of the Cumberland Pree
bvterian church, has been for some time an 
efficient worker in the central region of the 
Prairie State. A few years since:, when .a 
portion of the manse farm was to be turned 

into meadow and pasture land, he vi~Sited 
one of his acquaintances in the country, to 
buy ten bushels of grass seed for that use. 
The seed was found for sale at the ordinary 
rate, at th'l-t time, of five dollars per bu,bel. 
The bargain for it w:!S made, and the sacks 
were filled. 

When the money was oJfered to the Chris
tian farmer, he ,;.aid, "No, sir; I do not 
want one cent of money for my pay. But 
if you will seek ont some neighborhood 
entirely destitute of religious privileges, 
where there· are no profestlor·s of religwn, 
and will preach to them as many timet~ as 
there are bushels of grass seed, I will con
sider myee'f fully paid. The selection of 
the place and mode of procedure I leave 
entirely to yollrself." 

The proposition was accepted; and, after 
diligent sear·ch, the ebt·gyman found a prai
rie neighbotbood, six or seven miles from 
his own hou~e, that fully answered the de
scription of his farmer friend. An appoint
ment wa.s sent out for preaehing in their 
school-housP, and the ~ervice wall well at
tended. A second serviee wus held suecess
fully. Then the people requested the min
ister to hold a " p1·otracted meeting" among 
them. This was willingly done; the Holy 
Spirit descended in power·; young and old 
yielded to its sacred influence; and many 
wuls were converted unto the Loru. 

And when, at the proper time, the fruits of 
the blessed work were gathered, and a 
church of Jesus Christ for·med, the num
ber of members was found to be just fifty: 
exactly the same a~ the t\Umber of dollars 
the Ohrii!tian farmer might have had for his 
grass F.eed. A church bmlding was erected, 
where the ordinances of the gospel continued 
to be dispensed to many, and where the 
spiritual church still lives and prospers; 
aud all through the blessing of God on that 
"wonderful grass seed n uf }';trmer --! 
Wbat better iuvestment could he have made? 
Whenever we thoroughly coosecrl'l.te our 
our possessions-whatever they may be-to 
the Master's glory, he can, and will, open 
ways for the unexpected and blessed ad
vancement of his kingdom throllgh them. 
He \Yho cannot go himself to be au evange
list among the ma-ses, may work very E:-f
fectually iu evangelizing them by advising 
and supporting another who is able to go. 

There are within the reach of almost ev
ery Christian unoccupied wa~t.efl, which it is 
his dutv to seek out and cul~ivate for the 
Master: He who i~ willing to obey God 
will find Providence leading him to the 
blessed performance of this duty. And 
nuny of these waste places will give the ex
plorer his richest harvest of reward for his 
self-denying and perseverir1g labors. 

"Go and glean amongt.he briers, 
Growing rank again>~t the wall, 
F•>r it may be that their shadow 
Hides the heaviest wheat of all." 

-N. D. Williamsmt. 

The Little Horn. 

WE read in the prophecy of Damel con
cerning the little horn, "He shall speak 
great wordR against the Most High'' Dan. 
7:25. In the testimony of John in Revela
tion, under the symbol of the beast with 
seven heads and ten horns with the "body 
like a leopard," which received the "8eat 
and authority" of the pagan dragon, we 
have a. clear symbol of the same power as 
Daniel's little horn. Of this beast we read, 
"He opened his mouth in bla'lphemy against 
God, to blaspheme his name, and his taber
nacle and them that dwell in Heaven." Chap. 
13: 6. Paul, in speaking of the same power 
under the character of the man of sin, says: 
"He e:r.alteth himselfabove all that is called 
God, or that is worshiped." 2 Thess. 2:4. 

When the Jews charged Christ with blas
phemy, he did not repel the charge by tell
ing them they did not know what blasphe
my was. Their idea of it is illustrated in 
the following words: "For a good work 
we stone thee not; bnt for blasphemy; and 
because that tlw1t, being a. man, makest tlty .. 
se?f God." John 10: 33. A few quotations 
will suffice to show bow the pope, and even 
priests, have spoken great words against the 
Most High, and even blasphemed, in that, 
being mere men, they have claimed the 
power, works, and names of Jehovah, and 
even power greater than God. 

Cardinal Bellarmine, on the authority of the 
papal councils, says : "All the names which 
are given in the Scriptures to Christ, even 

·these same names are given the pope; 
whence it appears he is· superior to the 
church." Boolc i/, Ohap. xvH. 

In Gartion's Decretal's, page 1, Disserta
tion 96, Pope Nicholas to Michael, Chap. 7, 
.says: The pope is God and therefore men 
cannot ju,dge him." 

.SeUarmine De Pontiff, liturgy 4, Chap 3, 
says : " The pope cannot poss1bly err in de
crees l;l.S to faith .... No cou.ncilia valid 
unless called and approved by him." 

Said CanUllus to the Trentine fathers: 
"The pontJ:trholds,;as.a moual God, the place 
of Christ .on ea.rth, and cannot be judged 
by a general council." The gloss of· the 

canon law says: "The pope is not a man." 
Gerson as quoted by Carson and Ginonne 
says: "These esteem the pope a God who 
bas all power in Heaven and earth. 

The pontiff, say J acobatius and Durand, 
possesses a plentitude of power, and none 
dare say to him, any more than to God, Lord, 
\Vhat doest thou? He can change the na
ture of thingR, and make nothing out of 
something, and wmething out of nothing." 
La inez, at the council of Trent, said, "'l'l1e 
pope has the power of dispensing with all 
laws, and the same authority as tlJe Lord." 

The canon law says of the popE>, "He can 
dispense with right.." Stephen, Archbishop 
of Petraea, declared in the council of the 
Lateran, that Pope Leo possessed "power 
ABOVE all power, both in Heaven and eartb." 
-Decretals of Gt·egor,y 111. 

Pope Innocent III., who reigned from .~. 
D. 1198 to .A. D. 1218, said: "As God bas 
placed two great luminaries in the firma
ment, the one to rule the day, and the other 
to give light by night, so bas he established 
two great powers, the pontifical and the 
royal, and as the moon receives her light; 
from the sun, so does royalty borrow its 
splendor from the papal authority.'' Koch. 
p.41. 

Pope .Martin V., who reigned from A. D. 

1417 to .A. n. 1431, said of l1imselt', in his 
dispatches which be furnished his embassa
dors to Constantinople: ':The most hol!J 
and most hufp!J, who is the arbiter of Ilcuven, 
and the Lord of the eartll, the succes~or of 
St. Peter, the anointed of the I~ord, tbe 
Jfaster of the Unieers:•, the father of kings, 
the l1!7ht of tlte world."-Rome a.3 It Is, p. Hll. 

The author of the above work says : " Go 
to Rorne, you will read on the gate of the 
city-' Paulus iii. Pontifex .Opt. Jlfax1:m. 1-n 
terris Deus '-Paul iii, High Priest, th~ best, 
the greatest, m1d God on earth." 

Pope Nicholas, in his dissertation, says: 
"'Vhat power or potentate in all the wotlcl is 
comparable to me, who have authority to 

·bind and loose both in Heaven and on earth. 
..... to whom emperors and kings are 
infel'ior as lead is to gold." Dis. 22. 

In a. work entitled, " Conformity of Pop
ery and Paganism," by C. C. Middleton, 
we read : "At the coronation of a pope, the 
cardinal deacon puts the tdple crown on 
the pope's head, and addresses to him the 
following,-' Receive this tiara embellished 
with three crowns, and never forget that you 
are the father of princes and king~, the 
supremeJudge of the universe, and on the 
earth, v1:mr of Jesus Christ our Lord ar,d 
Saviour.'" 

'!'he following is fwm a work by 1\l. 
Gaume, approved by nine bi•hops and arch
bishops, and also by Pope Gregory XVI., 
who reigned from A. D. 1831 to A. D. 1846, 
who, as a token of his appreciation of the 
'Said work, sent to Gaume the cross of the 
order of St. Sylvester. He says: "What 
human tongue can describe the dignity of 
the priesthood, and the greatness of the 
priest! The kings of the earth are mighty, 
who command armies, and shake the world 
by the sound of their names. But behold ! 
There is a man still greater-there is a man 
who daily, when it pleases him, opens the 
gates of Heaven, addres~ses himself to the 
Son of the Eternal, to the Monarch of the 
worlds, and says, 'Come down from your 
throne, come.' Obedient to the voice of 
this man, the word of God, by whom all 
things were made, leaves instantly the abode 
of glory, incarnates himself in the hands of 
this man, more m1:yhty than kings, than an
gels, than the august Mary; and this man 
says to him, 'You are my son; this da.y have 
I begotten yon; you are my victim,' and he 
allows this man to immolate him, to place 
him wherever be wishes, and he gives him 
to whomsoever he chooses. This man is 
the priest! 

"The priest is not only AL!\liGHTY in 
Heaven, and over the God-man, but he is 

absolution. The sentence of the priest pre
cedes_ God submits to 1't [!]. Can any one 
conceive of a greater power?'' 

The above quotations are abundant to 
show that the papal power bas fulfilled the 
work of the little horn, in that it bas spoken 
"great words against the Most High." 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

Capital Deformity. 

"'"E are talking of ar~, of the clas!"oil3al, in 
dress; but it is merely talk. If we actually 
cared about ar1·, w-e should begin by pulling to 
pieces hideous wysteries known as ll'rench coif
fures. There is no law which forbids a woman 
to have her hair arranged as befits her st:r·le and 
face ; but aDJ body would suppose, so studiously 
is ir. avoided, t.ha~ heavy penalti{!S attached to 
wearit~~~ oue\, o .vo leeks plainly and becomingly. 
However, thC:'re is hope of be~ter thing!'. A!
ready nearly holt' the false hair that was once 
prev<t1ent has b~ en discarded, and the hints of 
autumn mr>des show a tendenc5 to diminish rath
er tban increa~:.e tbe Eize of the existing coiffure. 
The Jlfebtnt manner of combing the hair high 
up frcm the neck, and braiding it in a fiat coil 
on the <>rnwn, while very convenient and com
fort~b!e fur hot weather, so seriously interferes 
with bats and bonnets that cool days will proba
bly modify the style. The Re~amier, a design 
jm t. introduced for full-dress occasion@, will be 
much worn in the au~umn. It is composed of 
a very high chignon surmounted by rolls and 
puff,l in front, and fringed by curls behind. 
Br.1ids daily grow in iavor, and promise to ex
clude curls entirely from all daytime use. They 
are satisfactory, because dampness does not de
stroy tbem, besides dispensing with pins, hot 
iron~, and slate-pencils; and they look nice and 
tidy, which much of the crimpy and fluffy ar-
ran~ement or derangement does not. · 

When young women begin to realize that the 
injury they arc doing their pretty locks by burn
ing and breaking and wearing them off on hot 
it·ons and hot pencils cannot be repaired by 
years of extreme care, perhaps they will cease 
w me such instruments of def•}rruity.-" Home 
and SodtfJ!," Scribner's for September. 

~bitunry 
"Bie•"~fl aro the dea.d which die in the Lord from henceforth." 

DIED, in Ashaway, R.I., Jan. 13, 1874, Flora .M., 
wife of John D. Langworthy, and u:JUghter of ll. F. 
and Annn, Carpenter in the twentieth year of her 
al!e. She was an obedlent and afft:lctionate daughter 
a~d wife, and parents and husband deeply feel her 
d{'ath. We trust she sleeps in Jesus. They mourn 
not as those without hope. May those who lovell 
her here love God with all their hearts, an.d meet in 
that land where sickness and death will never be 
known and sorrow never come. 

Words of comfort spoken by the writer, assisted 
by Eld. Main, s. D. Baptist. r. c. RoDMAN. 

DIE~, in Independence, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1874, after 
four weeks severe suft'ering, Joseph Evens, in the 
seventy-sixth year of his age. In early life, Bro. 
Evens united with the Methodist church, and con
tinued with them for twenty-five years. Then h}s 
mind was called to the subject of the second coming 
of Christ. Yielding to the convictions of his judg
ment he united with the first-do.y Adventists. A ft:liV 
year~ later, his. mind was called to the Sab?ath 
question, and th1s was so clear, he embraced 1t at 
once and united with the Seventh-day Adventist 
church at Lewisville, Pa., with which he remained 
until death. He was an earnest Christian during 
life, and endured his sufferings so meekly and with 
so much p.1.tience a.s to convince all that he ~ov~d 
Jesus with o.ll his heart, &nd that J csus loved him m 
return. His death was a triumphant one. He has 
left a wife and six children, and others, nut to mourn 
their lo!'ls, but to rejoice in his gam. 

J. KENYON. 

DIED, in Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 29, 1874, of con
sumption, our dear sister E. Jennie Gonter, aged 
twent.y-nine years. Sister Jennie embraced the 
truths of the third angel's message some twelve years 
ago, and loved them. She c~lmnly and sweetly .fell 
asleep to awaken in the mormng of the resurrectl?.D
She leaves a little son a.ged five years. Comfortmg 
words were spoken by Eld. \Yhitmore, Adventist. 

D. LAJIISO!'<. 

also alm1'ght,y upon earth and over the mys- Dn:n, in Avilla, Ja.sper Co., :Missouri, our loV€d 
tical body of J !:'SUS Christ. Behold! a man mother, Celina, wife of James Santee, in the forty
is fallen into the hands of tbe devil; what sixth ye11.r of her age. Her sufferings through u 
power will be able to deliver him? Call to protracted illness were at times severe, but borne 
the assistance of this unhappy man the an- with patience. She fell asleep in Jesus Nov. 2G. 
gels and archangels, holy Miehael * himself, For over twenty years she wa!'l a lover of the truth 

and an observer of the Lord's Sabbath. The tired 
chief of the heavenly host, con·queror of Sa- feet that have 80 often become weary for us are at 
tan and his revolted legionf', they will never rest. l\'lay the seed that she has sown in tears 
be able to sever the chains of the sinner who bear fruit to life everlasting. She being dead yet 
has placed his confidence in the wicked one .. spea.keth. Her words of love and truth have a. deep 
Th · d 't place in our hearts. May the Lord enable us so to 

e prtest can ° I · live that we sha.ll meet her at the resurrection of the 
"Much more. SuppoE~e that the Re- just. Funeral discourse by Dro. Dlanchard. 

deemer visibly descends in person to his HER CHILDREN. 
church,. and stations himself in the confes
sional to administer the sacrament of pen
ance, while a priest occupies another. The 
Son of God says, I absolve you, and the 
priest says also, I absolve you; and the 
penitent finds himself absolved just as much 
by one as by .. the other . 

"Thus, the priest, MIGHTY LIKE Gon, can 
instantly snatch the sinner from hell, ren(ler 
him worthy of pardon, and a slave of the 
devil be made a son of Abraham. And God 
himself is obliged to w.bmit t.o the judgment. of 
the priest, to grant or refuse his pardon a.c
cord\ng as the priest may gr:ant or refuse 

*Michael is Christ. See 1 Thess. 4 : l!J, and Jude 9. 

DIED near Centerville, Linn Co., Kan., Dec. 18, 
1873 · U:y fMher, G. J. Sharp, in the .sixty-fifth year 
of his age. He had been amicted wit.h a cancer for 
many months, and had during the past year suffered 
all tha.t it seemed possible for any one to suffer, but 
is now at rest. Many times during his ]ast days he 
longed for death to come and release him from his 
pain. SliUTH SHARP. 

DnD, in P-.lmyra, M~ine, Jan. 1, 1874, Polly, wife 
of John W. Davis, aged seventy-three ;y.ears, eleven 
months, a~<l eighteen days. 

" Blessed a~e they henceforth t.bat die, 
Reclining on the Saviour's breast; 

They eetu~e.frBm every .c,..re aod sigh, 
-From •11 t.heir labors, they han rest." 

1. B. GooDRICH. 
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~ppointmtntti. 
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of .lltu~ven ia at ho.n<1 

*•~ Services In Chicago, every SabbMh (seventh di\J), at :lOll 
West };rie St. All 81\bhatb-keepers •pending a S•bb .. th In Chi
cago are in vi ted to attend. 

PROVIDENCE permitting, there will be a general 
yuarterly meeting of theN. E. Tract and Miesion
ary Society held at South Lancaster, Ma!!s., March 
7 and 8. Districts No. 1 and 3 will please hold 
their quarterly meeting at least one week pre
vious. District Nos. 2 will hold its quarterly 
meeting in connection with the general quarterly 
meeting. This meeting is appointed thm~ early 
that I may be able to attend it before leaving for 
the \Vest. It is appointed at South Lancaster be
cause that is the must central point inN ew England. 
It is expected that each member of the Tract Soci
ety will be prepared to report the number of 
names sent in on trial volume for REVIEW, Re
former, and In.~tnwtor, and the number of pages 
of tracts distributed, &c. Blank reports will be 
furnished in due !Ieason to each member. We 
llope there will be a report from every il!!olated 
individual and company in this Conference that 
is interested in the tract work. Preparations will 
be made for a large gathering, so all can be ac
commodated that can come. 

s. N. HA-SKELL. 

QuARTERLY meeting of district No. 4, of the 
New England Tract and Missionary Society, at 
Washington, N. H., Feb. 28 and March 1. A 
general turnout of all the friends of the cause in 
this district is expected, especially of those who 
are scat~ered and have not usually attended the 
missionary meetings. Bro. Haskell is expected. 

F. W. M.~c.E, Director. 

QUARTERLY meeting a.t Mount Hope, Grant 
Co., Wis., Feb. 14 and 15, 187 4. Brethren and ais
ters of W a.terloo a.ud adjoining churches are re-
quested to attend. WM. PROCTOR. 

I WILL hold meeting a.e followa : Pontiac, Living
ston Co., TIL, Feb. 13-16, where Brn. Marsh and 
Winston may appoint. Otter Creek, Feb. 18-24, 
where Bro. McKerna.m may appoint. Serena., Feb. 
27 to March 2. There will be a. general quarterly 
meeting of the T. and M. Society of the Ill. Con
ference held at Princeville, Ill., March 6-9. Let 
the directors examine carefully the Constitution 
and see that they liTe it out. 

R. F. ANDREWS. 

QuARTERLY meeting of the T. and M. Society 
of Dist. No. 6, Mich., will be held in connection 
with the quarterly meeting a.t Orleans, Feb. 21 
and 22. It will be expected that each librarian 
of this district will report to the secretary prior 
to the meeting. J. F A..RGo, Director. 

GowEN, Mich., Sabbath, Feb. 14. 
A. s. HUTCHINS. 

NExT quarterly meeting of Dist. No. 3, N. Y. 
T. and M. Society at Adams Center, Jeff. Co., N. 
Y., Sabbath and first-day, Feb 14 and 15, 1874. 

S. N. WALSWORTH, Director. 

Qu A..RTERLY meeting at Maiden Rockt Minn., 
Feb. 28 to March 1, 187'4. Medford at he Wol
cot school-house, March 7-8. Concord and Ken
yon churches a.t Kenyon, March 14-15. 

HARRISON GRANT. 

THE T. and M. Society of Dist. No. 5, Mich
igan, will hold its next quarterly meeting a.t 
Greenwood, Oceana Co., Feb. 21 and 22, 1874. 
Will the several librarians see that their :IlWmbers 
report in time that a. summary may be forwarded 
to the Dist. Sec. the week previous to this meet-
ing. J. S. WICK::>, Di1·ector. 

As we are moving toward organization in C"t
taraugus Co., N. Y., a general gathering is solicited 
at the meeting at East Otto, the third Sabbath 
and first-day in February. It will be important 
that all come prepared to remain till Monday 
morning. R. F. COTTRELL. 

QuARTERLY meeting at Burlington, Mich., Feb. 
'21 and 22. A general invitation is extended to 
scattered brethren and neighboring churches. Bro. 
U. Smith will attend, if he can so arrange mat
ters as to leave the Office. 

M. B. MILLER. 

QuARTERLY meeting of the T. and M.· Society 
<>f Dist. No. 3, Mich., will be held in connection 
with the quarterly meeting at Burlington, Feb. 
21 and 22. Will all the librarians of this dis
trict report to the secretary, J. Warren Wright, 
Battle Creek, in season for the meeting. 

I. A. OLMSTEAD, Di·rector. 

.Abraham Axtell ±G-9, J A Wilbur 4-li-1, M T Olds, 4fi-1, 
I~ebecca. Evans 4i•-1, J Hunter 45-9, Hannah Stiles, 4;)-9, 
Mrs H A Shuler 45-C., Robert Lig~itt, 4~-7, Jno Stone 
45-2, S T Beardslee, 45-\J, J ~o~cob :Shively, 45-15, Thos 
Gorton 46-6, Olive M Brown, 45-9, S M Booth 45-7, Har
riet Silver 4-5-9, H F Sprague, 44-1, LA Thompson 41i-9, 
Jacob Decker 45-9, Mahlon Hines 45-9, .M.artha Halferty 
4<!-19, Calvin Williams 40-IJ. 

~1.00 BACll. Amasa Stewart 45-9, Job Devt:nport 41i-9, 
C A Dinesen 45-11, :!.iw.ria J Crosby 45-ll, S J Phillips 45-f!, 
Geo Osborne 45-9, Ilarvev Olds 4~-:t3, J G Benton 44-9, 
Donald Warren «-0, dlara S Mape11 45-\l, Jno Staton 
45-9, ::\'athan Childs 45-9, H G Dixon 45-\:1, A Hazeltine 
«-6, Abrab11m Soper 4:)-0, C H Miles 44-B, C Wright 
44-\l, H B Isham 43-24, Eveline Barber 45-9, Eliza Layton 
45-9, :M Aikin~ 45-\J, Jaa Aldrich 44-1, Harrison toop 
45-!l, Helen T11ber 44-7, Mrs M A Jameson 44-7, J no F 
Cripe 44-9, I~ubie E Valleau «-!l, R A Umber hind 44-4, 
Minnie E Healey 4.5-9, Eleanor E11.ton 44·9, }' T Wales 
«-lti, SA Howard 44-4, P W Cottrell 44-~. Da\·id l<'ulton 
«-9, Wm Corydon 45-~, 'V'rn Sparks 41'1-\1, Jos Fettenho.,f 
45-9, H F t-\mith 44-10, C W IIMrt~on 4iJ-U, Ad11m Lingle 
\5-9, T 1' John:!!on 45-\1, Eli F Debord 44-9, Roht W>Lke
ticld 44-!.l, C E Hamilton ~!i-ll, D N StJohn 44-fi 

MrscuLLA"'ll"r·~- Geo W Da.,•is50c 43-1\l. S L Downer 
6f>e 4a-·•~. Bu~com Staton 25c .\3-2l, D 1' Wheelock t!'>c 
.j,S-21, Fr·anK: Hicken· ~5c +;~-21, Duvid Nicoll f\1.0~ 44-\l, 
W II Winters l. :o {3-l3, Marlt Morn~ 2f•c 43-21, Mart 
Landon ~;,e 4:3-~l,)) Greenstreet ~Rc +3-:H, I~ A Miller 
25e 43-21, C T Btu·ber 25c 43-~1, S Colon 25c 43-21, li.ev 
Billings !l.5c 4ll-~ll, N Harding ~i>c 43-21, B C llute 50c 
43-14, Thos Patton 2. 60 Mi-25, E lligley 1.50 44-22. ~ophia 
Mullen 50c 43-12, PH Cady 3.50 '7-ti. 

60 Cents Each, Paying to .(4-6. E Merriam, A F 
Allen, N C Frost, R !:!land, A F Bland. F H Sumner, ll: 
H Morse, A Pollard, Mr Pendleton, L Day, A A Haynes, 
H Dodd, T C EVIInll, S R NileR, S M Pettengill, J Bent, 
Swift & Ball, C H Taylor & Co, -~meric11.n Tract SocietY, 
Americlln Baptist Missionary, Wm E Brown. Johnson"& 
Co, H P Kelley, P L Lambert, J A Stubbs, F R Abbe, E 
K Alden, Wm 'R Alger, J F Partlow, F B :\lien, C B11.rtol, 
G S Chadburn, J M Hamilton, }{ A l<'rench, J S Dicken
~on. J HelL J M Durrell, A J Gordon, H Sllmmis, W F 
Malliese, H P Hall, Philip Davis, W P McQuaid, Jo 
Means, Theo Metcalf, H Herger, Clark R Moor, J B 
Jd.ileft, J :Uellerick, A A Miner, M I Motte, F X ~opper, 
E B Palmer, H Parson~. G F Pentecoat, John C Phillip!!, 
Andrew Pollard, E 'V Pride, J B Purcell, S ldlet, I 
Knt~eland, I John~on, H Wallat.ce, Isaac Ritterruan, Jos 
Hill, Colvin P Gardner, Alonzo B Sweet, G11.rdiner 
Sweet, Wm Tisdale, Isaac Shippee, Eld S K Matter~ton, 
E W Sweet, Wm E Burlingame, C Page, James U Coop
er, C J Willi!!, Tho!! A Crandall, G1lman Bailey, Daniel 
Bailey, Samuel GoTe, Luc,·J,ane, Lucia Spaulding, Mrs 
E A Tra!!k, Bradlf'>y Buu. GPo C Lit.tletield, Mrs M H 
Coffin, B TaylorLEiiza S Daniele, Mrs A Frederick, Mrs 
Geo Wheelock, Wm Haven, RevS H Cobb, Joseph Lam
berton, James Adami\, John M Ramsey, Allen A Cobb, 
M B Niekerson, John Gomley, Margaret Marshall, Pete•· 
J Baillend, Ellen Copeland, leaac Bearse Jr, Alb~rt 
Crowell, Sidnay U Robbml!!, H M Shannon, M C Isnel, 
Kr In~trabam, Seth Vanblarcon, James P Douse, Fred
erick Douse, Mn Jane Dous•, Nathan DaTi!!, Dodd & 
Ro«ere, John S Burne!!, John S Lent, Mre J A McNeill, 
Mn .Manning Lent, lira B R Haines, J '1.' Scott, Wm Da
Til!, E L Harford, Mrs S Child, Lym11n Rich, Rev- Dr 
R1ch, H Warren, E Collins, A. PAllen, E K Crandall, Eld 
A 13 Warner, G Rose Jr, S N Tefll, J W Pollock, JosH 
Tucker, John Hazard. Alvin Card, J R Browning, R T 
Robbins, Stel!hen H Holloway, Calvin Morgan, Delphina 
Burdick, MaruJ. 81oan, W R Richmond, Robinson Barker, 
Sarah Burdick, John Tingee, James Jaevy, J 8 Tennant, 
Wm Spink, J&S W Tanner, B R A Kenyon, Jobn F 
Crandall, Robt A Hollo!V&f, Horace Hollbwav, Wm F 
Tucker, Mrs Sabma Maine, Sam! Landen, Mrs W Sher
man, Mrs Dan! Story, Edgar Bardon, Hattie A Cowin, 
Martin L Rodman, Mn E Langworthy, Alv-ira J Crandall, 
S Partlow, Aaron Church, Mrs W A Burdick, G Steb
bins, Mrs T R Wells, Mn 0 R Merritte, Mrs Louisa. 
Langworthy, Job Tarlor, S H Chester, Sarah Gor1on, 
Sarah Langworthy, C A Crandall, Sarah M Prossor, J N 
Langworthy, Ilarvey Burdick, ,J Zeorb. A A Palmiter, 
L Coon, John :\foon. N B Card, Nathaniel Lewis, }[iss 
Josephine White, W L Robinson, H B Benne!!, W J Ar· 
nold, J Moore, H Andrews, J H Esmond, Z II .Adams, J 
II Dusli\eault. S D Snow, D Kane, D E Tower, J Abbott, 
S DEmery, N A Fitch, M A Burnhu.m, S Brewer, Wm P 
Burnham, G Parker, Ann Everson. N Davis, N Jacobs. 
Lucy Bartlett, Mi11s Lizzie Twombly, J Twillween, )irs 
G H Clark, E A Torrey, Mrs M G Steinson, Wm Ander
son, ls!ibella Williams, Mrs Colburn, T J Halev, AT 
Gillma.n, AD Tobin, E M Cobb, J Bryant, Wm ·Rmith, 
A D Celly, J Rollins, Mrs F Whiling, G Cottell, J C 
Walker, A J Walker, A P Cutter, Dea J Marion, Otil'l 
Orne, J B Quenlan, C H Whiting, Mrs M Burbank, E1len 
Whepple, John Kilburn, E A Dresl!!or, A Wood, G 
Smack, E H?,olford, Wm Hiller, G- R LoTering, Wm 
Weare, G H t:lcribner, G Lane, C Daggett. Dr J Hunt, 
Mrs W Grant, !.Irs J Stebbins, Mrs o~car Williams, Mrs 
S Clark, Mrs Darwin Crane, Erban Peck, Emily J Ab
bott, Mrs Ausiin Andrews, Cicero Roberts, Otis Tucker, 
Ru&sell Farwell, Danl Farwell, Amos Wright, lfrs Cblls 
.l. Reed, _>\.ndrew Willard, Amasa Elliot, Harvey :Nichols, 
B~noni Fuller, J M M Cov, Geo N Booth, A A A Stl\cy, 
Jo!!liah Derby, David Thayer, Eli Taylor, J H Grav, C 
K~~orcher. • 

60 Cent~ Each, Paying to 44-9. FJacobs,WmB 
Wright, .ME Wright, L L Wood, Wm 0 Win~lo", H H 
Winkley, C A_ Lombard, E Perkins, M Whitehead, J W 
Manchester. 1i Westgn, E M Boynton, c .. pt Daget, E L 
Norcross, E Hollis, .) Wolt~ W A Wood, A W~tlker, L 
Ladner, C Lock, A Mudge, S L Abbot, I Hasl"lton, W M 
Cornell, E W ll Aiken, J N Ij HaywRrd, ,J G lll~o~ke, M 
Fuller, T S Bll.ker, N Rich Jr, Capt N Rich, E L Kane, M 
E Taft, Mr Mensell, S Grant, C Lankton, .Milton Cbase, 
Eli11.s Card, Paul S Adams, Mrs Bela Fletcher, Benj ~ 
Fletcher, M E Hogg, Chas L I,a Pierce, Saml P .French, 
Geo Webster, John GoRs, Arnard Paeter, Annie Belknap, 
WalterS Chase, W S Young, Edwin ll Butler, C H Da
vis, Sarab Haines, Nason R Bullard. Emery Babcock, 
Lucy A Prost, Susan Field, Georl("iuna Gatch, L 0 Hutch
inson, Luther Pher·son, ~atban Hutchinson, Eliza Stilt's, 
Janet Orcutt, A C Bosworth, H C Dodge, H D Herrick, 
Sarah A Walker, Lucy A Slo~>n, Horace Phelp~. J F Os
good, A T Rideout, Horace Gilson, Mrs Chas Bradford, 
Isaac Parker, R W Burdick, Simon Ayer, H V Davi!l, 
Hannah Marvel, Dennis O'Nt!il, Jos Bower, A Smith, A 
Bates, Mrs J K Dudley, James W Davi~t, !irs Caroline 
Winch, Enos F:etcher, John W Lenon, Mrs LydiaLyon~<, 
Henrv Hazzard, Mrs Chas Pu.rk, Ann Eliza Van Riper, 
Mrs ta Fayette Jenk!!l, Mrs C Stratton, Mrs J Walker, 
Geo Burch, Haney :Uorse, Mrs Olive Woodworth, Mrs 
Edward Carr, Mrs Rose Mighells, Lorinda Helmes, Mrs 
Lorinda Phillips, Ram! Bentley, Marshall J Thurston, 

THE quarterly meeting for Western N. Y. will 
be held with the church at Olcott, Feb. 14 and 15. 
The quarterly meeting of the T. a.nd M. Society 
will be held in connection with this meeting. 

llrs Lavina Johnson, Julia A Babcock, George Crumb, 
W H Batson, Wm L White, Chester Dean, lfn Eleanor 
0 Coon, Mn C M Beals, Mrs Carrie I Waller, J B Wil
ber, Mrs S T Clark, .Mrs Thaddeus Tha.ver, Horatio Rob
inson, J W Woolev, Eld S .M Crofoot, 'R G Ball, Nelson 
Cross, Mrs David Andrews, Orson Davis, Mrs Russel 
Druce, Truman Eggleston, Mr Cook, Mrs J )) Steven11, 
Cho.s H David, Martin l<'rance, Samuel Spencer. Wash
ington Whitlock, D H M~~onwaring:, Andrew J B11ker, .Mrs 
D Bronson, Mrs Sophia Keller, Mrs Hattie Kenyon, Na
than Phillips, A Dafl.cr, Dunn & Bohman, Lucy KingRley, 
Jane Christie, Mrs P Mittlebach, Harriet C Smith, Dex· 
ter Hall, Francis Herrick, John Welch, Mrs M J Carrey, 
Hygeian Home, W A Waite Robt Hntchinils, Mrs Caro
line Burdick, Thos Lamb, ;rhos Galliger, G A Fobes, A 
R Jones, B Pierce, A A Bentley, N B Smith, R C Dick
inson, J Preflton, J E McCarthv, Mrs Hiram Maltby, W 
B Dixon, A H Maltby, AN Beadle, Martin Mav, Samuel 
Enos, David Drugy, John Babcock, John C Clark, Mrs 
Jane Bas1ett, Chel!!ter Green, Widow Jennines, J S Has
tings .ME Daneburgh, Wm S Pettit, Margaret Reming
ton, l.;ster Lawrence, Jamel!! I Ferrin, Isaac Stokes, Dr 
D Fletcher, Carlos Gillett, .AnnE Jenks, A Y Beerton, 

J. G. LAMSON, Clerk. 

Not slothful in Business. Rom. 12 : 11. 

Buttine1111 Note, 

FLOYD 811:1TH : Please give Post Office. 

.BifOEI.PTIJ 

.l!bP Bet~Mw atul Beraltl. 

Annexed to each receipt in the following Jist, II the Volume 
and Number of the Ravuw & H:&BUD TO which the money re
ceived pa.ys-whlch should correapond with the Numbers on the 
Pasters. If money for the paper i8 not in dne time acknowled~, 
immediate uotlce of the omisaion ahould &hen be ginn. 

$2.00 ucu. Jno Wight 45-9, Peter Willet, 41S-9, Sa· 
rah J Noyes 45-1, A. Van Deuaen 45-9, IS Sherwin 4,5-1, 
Jno Valentinct 41)..1, Jas Frazer 45-6, Mrs Cummings 45-1, 

Mrs Ellen Biahop, Luke Butcher, J T Menefee, F AI Kin
naman. T Owen, A A Mason, Robt Use, Henj McLelon, 
John F Piper, Elmira Kennedy, Lib Terry, John MelTin, 
Dr Joel Fairchild, John Mawhinney, Thos Stockdale, 
Geo Netf, Geo Ross, Mrs Nancy Gager, Mrs Matilda 
Bean, Wm G Moulton, James C Taylor, Hn Francis 
Hatcher, Moses Wick, Mar.raret A Hathawey, Phebe A 
Willson, Rtephen Gerald, Elbridp:e Gower, Mrs A P Rid
ley, Mrs Eliza Ridley, Olh'er P Smith, Wm Wallace, Jos 

Church, Jtlson Pennel, Lewis ileal, Seth A Gower, Mrs 
Mary Rowell, Rosco Varnum, Josiah 0 Richmond, Chas 
Sibley, Geo Haston, H~o~ngor House, Wm Mit.chell, A F 
Decker, Ehzabeth Norton, Hubard Moody, Jos 'V11.lker, 
W R Jackson, Mark FL1ller, Ebenezer Taylor, Miles Btun
dish, C C Putnam, Nathan Pike, Henry Adams, Mrs Geo 
Gates, Mrs J Jones, Henry Maine, Phebe Kelly, Sarah 
Taylor, Phebe Travis, John E Leng, Rufus Smith, W F 
Putnam, Elbridge 'l'r:.~cy, Seth Ames, R S Longley, Ru
san M Ro~s. Wm Harris. Eld n.nssel, w CHstle, .Tulia 
Day, Albert Henderaon, Betsey Ht-nd~rson, Levy Fair
banb, J 8 Smart, W D Hnyder, Robt Wal'd, Wm Castor, 

J C Dopkins, L Brandenburg, Levi Fair, Jacob Keiser, C 
E Breeden, B R Head, J H Jamison G R E Doss Geo 
Prullips, Perry Lewis, Jesse Adamso~, J 11mes Uc Y ou:::tg, 
B F Debord, Mrs Hannah E Freeman, MrR E G Wood
berry, Lorenzo G Bennett, Ira R Payne 0 Marsh Sa
r~antha Harr~s, P~~ihp Detrick, John L~ngfellow, 'John 
Kogle;, D.and Kmsmgel', M~~ortin Roar, John St•ger, 
Francis Bndgeman, Jackson Lloyd John Carahoof Lydia 
Jones, Elizabeth Bell, Henry Obe~holtzel' R G StClair 
Butler Kerr, J Early, E Creach, Anna Hnll~<y .Joseph 
~rammer. Leona;d Lloyd, James Rc .. ce, Anthonj Sm1th, 
(.-eo Barnett, ~fiChael Cohns, Abraham Y odes Daniel 
QnerJ, Rardon Query, James W Mav, .John w' Wilson, 
Ro~s Berks, Rebecca !!fcAimond, T'S McCart Andrew 
Taylor, August ~p1ml~ing, Jacob H Parsons, George H 
Tt\vlor, Abner }rankhn. Martha Jackson G \V Burris 
:1.1 Laymon, Alfred Jac<•b,., Alfred J,aymo~, David Har~ 
b,o~gh, W W Wood, William Ougb, William Puet, L 
Clrne, Jacob Wood~, Benjamin Walden James Rumple 
Joseph Hawkins, Rufus Cline, G H M~re Samuel Lav~ 
mon, S 8 <.:nrrent, 'robitls Hartman li H Crane 'R 
Crane, Mrs E L Patton, L F Me:tcha~ W H Barh~m 
D ... vid Drev.er, David Tavlor, C lloomlcy, William Baze: 
Mrs Cynthia Cole. Hobert Wnd, .Je,se 0 }lericle Mrs 
CharieR Mericle, Roben Wibkerson, ~ire .Joseph Spreag, 
John ChaRe, .John More, A bel Hyde, Ebenezer Page, 
Hambul Johnson, AuguMtus Me Pher~on Ma.rtha ,J Quinn 
Harley HL!rlbnrt, Moses Williams, Mar'v Hnskell, Mrs N 
A Walker, Wm ~ember, Ellen Moreli, :::ltephen ~:\her
wood, Dttmel Lew1s, John Dm·ban, G A Cruft Daniel 
Fiddler, Wilbert:Cole, G1deon Elliot-, Lorunce F~ot. Mar
i<hall Clark, l{ebecca Derben, Marv Chase, Clarissa B 
~oyd, Mrs ~nnie I Hughs, Mary i)erham, Mrs Moses 
Iatro, lrlts K D Lathrup, Mrs L E Thaver, Mr8 Charlotte 
Peart, Mr~ Dr 'l'rinque, Mrs .M S Noble, Lizzie Taddis, 
~lr11 John Loring, Mrs Hannah Csll, Mrs F Call, Mrs C 
S ,She!don, Wm II Ilaskins. Mrs Rogers, Prof Geo F 
Fairchild, Wm Leonard, C C Michel Silas Harwood 
Lucy A Rand~~ Keziah ~'<'!<Cott, 0 F F French, E J Brad: 
er1cl!:1 M;s L Giffin, Rev J Quick, Mr~< J E Gibbins, S Hath, 
Jenmc Stroud, Eld J W T"ylor Thos Graham Mrs M W 
J,awrenc.e, T!mothy S Cole,' J~ Emond, Mrs G Herrick, 
Mrs Lydu1 :\hx, Mrs Tho~ ~iatt.hews, .Lucinda Blodgett, ME 
C11sler, Eld H ~~~odd, F llnll, Chnstopher Wilgon, Olive 
Fra1soar, Lumrs Fort.u~e. Henry Kin"'slev, ::\'rmcy Rich
ardson, T Jacks~n, W H Reaves. Wm IIardgrove, Lyman 
l,lednck, Mary Key~, Jacob ~larkel, Susan Trowl, :Mrs 
~ M Tood, Anna 1 h~lps, Dan! Maynard .lasH Jones 
Ch~s ~ass, MBrt A Wilson, Jennie 'wilki~son, Denjami~ 
f'hlrthff, Jas A )forgan, Jno Bigwood, Mrs 'I' B Jones, 
Rev M Barker, Dan! F'nller, Mrs \Vm Strong, Solomon 
Petre, C W Nichols, Wm Ij Conant Chas H Hicks Robt 
McNett, Geo W Robinson, Judge J~styn, Mrs A Gates, 
!Jelson llr11.n~h, Jno Rradford,. A II, Corey, B J Lyttaker, 
Sam! :!.~o!e, H~ml Casner, Lnvma Ewers, Cutharine Long, 
Jas He1tlner, S B Wheeler, L E Wheeler, Mrs M Giles, 
Jos Brudhon, Brudley Allen, Benj Fletcher E S Kimball 
Chas McCieanKthon, Emily Garfield A S 'Tompkins A 
Dake, Re.,. C 'l'emple, L ~Yeckley, 

1
Abr11m Hoag, Re~ A 

I V11.n Wyck, C St,les, Fanny Day, Mary.McLain, Her
bert Hartwell, Jane Whitleeev, A P Farnsworth L H 
Wood, Mrs S S Cornwall, J K Fuller '1' F Berkaw E Up
ton, 0 W Banker, David DeC11.mp, R~v- W Barreit. Rev 
Charles Temple, Abram Hoag, Dr I H Tulton, Mrs Re
becca llandley, R Thompson, Thos T Steward. 

~klll'le»e 111J Mail. 

Fred Walters 50c, 111 SvlTester 31c, J H Rogers t 1.00 
0 H Pr11.tt 6.53, Samuel *'inkley 2.00. Philip Strong 5.oo: 
Mrs C A Burt 1.00, M J Olds 1.00, PC Rodman 1.25, J .lti 
Adams 2.65, B H Melendy 1.65, Mr U C liullen 1.75 PH 
Cady 4.50, E Zytkoskee 1.25, Mattie A Babcock 25c 
Amanda Putnam 1.25, E D Wilch 10c, F Orr T5c, Mrs N 
Carpenter. 75c, C R Austm 3.00, James Keefover 1.00, 
Mrs Jenme Mustrom 65c, Catherine Lindsey 2.00 H 
Abbott 1.00. Isaac Zirkle 1.50, G W Mitchell r'.oo vi W 
~tebbins 2.55, Miss E Lucal!! 50c, Mrs James Wils~n 50c 
F lG Long 85c, L ~Long 3.35, W F Vancleve 1.00, W 
Donnell 1.00, S J M1llel' 1.00, Maggie .ltlartinell 1.00 E 
Higley 8.25. W P Clark 75c, W .Jordon 75c W J Cr~ss 
3.80, N W Emery 3.60, Alfred McNeall.OO, L'R Mehaffey 
30c, J W Heisey 1.20, G S Honeywell :1.50 H S Cham
berlain 50c, J W LeBaron 20c, W J Cross '2.40, John A 
Pease 1.00, Mrs I M Root 20c, A L Hu11Aey 4.00, M H 
Cooper 1.00, Herman Adams 7~c. Julia E Camren 70c G 
W Marston 15c, 0 e ,\JeiBon 1.00, N He!:lander 1.00, Thos 
Th?n~t.on 16.00, G DJMells!"r 15c, J A tstrather 1.00, M L 
Br1tam 60!!, M C Roberts Hie, Frank Starr 2.00, A H Cur
tice 1.00, James Hardy 20c, S Howe 45c, F Depas 35c, E 
Lauder 3.00, W D Russell 1.00, Dr J Austin 15c, Mrs J 
B Pollock 20c, Wm BrmTn 1.00, C M Fields 45c, D C El
mer 1.80, Rev J W W1L~on 1.00, J C McKinney SOc Mrs 
E C Hertzog 75c, Benj Bowman 1.10 Wm ll 8mith' 1 00 
1 S Sherwin 1.2.5, John Lindsey 15.'68 D G Zook 40~ L 
Henkle ~5c, ~nme t5ylvellter .31c, E Engles 20c, E G Bol
ter 1.00, C MJCkkel~en 25c, H W George 60c S M Haves 
60c, Wm Darr_ow 60c, Adelia Densmore 60c,' L S Ronde
bush 60e, David Thomfts 1.00, II B Cotting 50c James 
Moffit 1.00, Thomas Eflgar 1.00. Wm Yoe liOc 0 B Grable 
60c, .Tames Cunningham 20c, C S Thomas '20c, Robert 
Greenw?_od 20c, R Towns~n.d 20c, A C Woodbury 3.60, 
JaDJeS F1sher 20c, Mary B1llmgs 75c, SA Furgeson 75c, 
W L Geiger sen 1.20, J H Jacobs 15c. 

Book8 Sent by EaJpress, 

J Q A Haughey, Xenia, Ohio, $7.50, Smith Sharp, Law. 
renee, Kansa~, 9.63, John Mears, 'l'ontogrmy, Wood Co. 
Ohw, 26.10, N )1 Jorwm, Lodi, Wis., 17.50, J L Miller' 
Vassar, Tuscola Co., Mich., 5.54, Eti Osborn, :Muscoda' 
~rant Co., Wis., 7.911, Mrs C.H Bliss, Greenup, Cum~ 
Co., Ill., 5.80, A H Hall, Madrid Springs, St Lawrence 
Co .. , N.Y., 17.00, '({ T C~rson, Fred~ricktown, Knox Co., 
Obw, 7.20, Emehne Boise, Fostona, Seneca Co., Ohio, 
ll.40, 'Rufus Baker, Markesan, Wis., 5.40 Thomas S 
:t.icDonald, West Union, Iowa, 11.00, :M H B;own Water
town, N.Y., 11.15, I C Willmarth, Oshkosh, Wis.,'ts.oo, J 
J Townsend. Streator, Ill., 14.40, M C Brown, Thornton, 
Ind., 3.60, J B Vaul{hn, W11pello, Iowa, 8.40 T F Tnkes
bu~y, E~eter, N. H., 3.00, A C ~oodbury: Darlington, 
W1s. 9.60, F M !Bra~g. Pottervllle, Eaton Co. Mich. 
3.00, James Harvey, South Bend, Ind., 7.20. ' ' 

E L Morgau, Eld Williams, Eld FE York, Urial Towns
end, Dr Travis, F P Curier, Robt Robert~tm, ChaM Ken
nee, Fred Hnugh, Mrs Lovifm Jorden, ?.Irs Mary Tolles, 
EliZII.beth Nicholson, Ist~ac Fairbanks, Mrs Marv Middle
ton, C W Wood, J amP-s A. Hawkins, James McCormack, 
Wm ~cCurdy. Isaac ~ood, ~ennie CulnmJs, Lena Sw~~oin, 
Abe ~howalter, G S Reddmg, Henry 'Vheeler, Julias 
Owens, ClarlsJila Hutchins, Wm Molton, Geo 'V Tripp. 
Francis JohnMn, .J~~omes Budd, Hurriaon Acklv, IF DenB
more, David AckiY. Geo f;,uith, Henrv Ho\ve. Lnther 
~ali~bury, Calvin Afe.eker, Chas ~rnce, 'Lucy Fetberb.-e, 
A Hnc,hcock, C :' 11hller, Mrs E K Proper, S t<Omith, 
Robt Guy, Mr ])Jckcrson, Mr Amerml\n, ~ R Baker, .Ja
cob Rnsli, Dnvid Cheney, Xuthaniel St.anlev, Marv !lice 
Franci~ HoO<l, .Tohn Dnskce, ll C Hif,{elow Sarrmei.Jone~:~' 
Libbie Reinhart, Eva Platt, M Madison, James Moor, E 
Owen, Mary I ldall, Joseph Bird, E S Fancher, E E Scrib
ner. Clurk Swingle, John Curtis, I"aac Van Orman. Geo 
M MJer~<, .John I Collins, Lt1cintil\ Dec her, Esther :McCas
ock, Gardner R Hickok, Geo 'V Brown, E S Yan Kirk 
Augustns Enoch, L H Strickland, C T DenniB, C Cryder: 
man, ,Tames K Gilbert, Thos Bo.rtlett. Harvey Crane 
John W1l!!on, Mrs Sally D"gr,.ff, Mr-> B Col•ster, W~ 
Knowlton, Colby Bell, Carrie Stark!l, Jesse Kimble, 
Henry Dove, Mr Samllel Curtis, I, Smith, Lewi!l Cham
b•·rla'in, Mrs S McDonald, Mr11 Pollv Welton. Mrs R A 
Hunter, H G Piper, R T K1dd, D 0 Ball J M Earls Jud
son Bntiolph, E H Fresher, Luther C~vy, C M Bianch
ard, Reliance Ev.-rti'O, E~o~rl~ Fish, H.-nry L Dow, Robt 
Crawford, ChaR Enoch,_ :-:;tephen A Cuy, C A Fisher, 
Jam~~~ J:Iogne, _Jobn Wl11tcht-r, L J Cooke. J N Winfitdd, 
:!.tr~ Julia LewJ!.l, .Mrs Andrew J Decker, IT Sweezey, S 
D Hayward, Delos Wood, JamesHtirliug, C B Dea11, ltev 
II M ~llllnp. Var~um l_'etJd~. James A Joyce, Horace 
R~~othbm, H Van Voorh1a. Sus11n Sommers, E T Miller, 
Y_ G Danforth, A J Rus~ell, L P Spelman D D, Green
VIII~ In~ependent, L F Chace, Milton HN!I, John A Crow, 
Juhus I< Hyde, Mary A Hutch,nson G W Snider Wm 
Scol.t, Tho~ Eaton, Wm Paddock, D II Goodrich, 
D B Stevens, Jno Camp, Tryphena Stevens, Adaline 
Morse, Jefferson Toulouse, Andrew Conkling, Jno Rich, 
Jno Toulouse, Jos Tonlo.n1e, Wm Robinson, .ltfary ElwPIL, 
Geo E G~oom, Gad Phmney, Almond M Gani~~ord, Wm 
McCormick:, Frank Aul!tiD, .)no BowdPn, D G Proctor, 
I>anl Sayr, Albma. Berden, A I fred Rankiull, Esther Scott, 
M C Jackson, T Taylor, Wm More, Jr .. Rherald Clark, 
Eraatus Brown, Hr!!l H 011born, Steph Smith, Sarah A 
Ausinger, Eld J S Albert8on, Mary 'l'enne•, Jas Pbelp~. 
T W Jone~, Dr Jos Bank11, Eld C Brand!d Jos Albert.-
50n, R Hammond, Hev Geo Fairbank!!! Tr~man Clark 
Isaac Williams, G N Otis, Sarah Byres 'Mrs M. M Bram: 
ble, E H Jones, Josiah Miller, Volney iobn!IJon, Balth11sar 
Kundart, Nelson La Dne, E R Laurence, Julia Elliot, 
Harvey Starkweather, Jno B Stillwell Mattie Hoit Mary 
Roundl!!, Martha Babcock, l'liram S Pa'Jmer, Thos Ocave
na, A Collar, N E Woodford, Fred She11.rer Betsey E 
Reyno~ds, Sumner Sto';lghton, J C Halsted, D;n Wilcox, 
Coruehus H1~t. AM WILlard, W M Howk, E~q., C McLel
lan, Mrs Gubng, Eld L Brown, Clara Fitch, Geo Humis
ton, S G Hazel, L H Bevens, H H Howk, Airs E Long, 
Mrs A Long,_!frs G Ro~ers, Mrs R B Lucas, A E Nicker
son, 0 B Sm1th, B S Walden, Mrs W Waldeck Mary 
Jones, Mrs C 1.1 Converse. L D Childs, MY Bro~n Mrs 
M J Plum, I, B ATery, Mrs T A Tea, F Fossett 'J A 
Braman, Nellie S Willard, W F Daugherty S A Wil
liaml!, R A Briggl'l, Frank Morgan, J W Bra:Uan Mrs A 
Fenton, A P Morae, Mr11 C Caltwun, Eliza Walla~e Hen
ry Reynolds, Abbey La1rd, Emil,- Childell, J Stephen11, 
Orwell Carpenter, Ellen Bragg, Mrs B King, Sarah Ely, 
Mrs W Bates, ~acob Long, Eli8ha Sheldon, Reuben Fal
coner, A 1.1 Gnffin!(, Mary Thorp, Delia Geer Anna 111an
ley, Elial Browa. Ur!! H Baird, Geo Witch~lson John 
Lon!{, Flora. Chandler, haac Holt, X Xahnll"y 'Willis 
Richards, Eld Cyrenus, Homer Pet.e, Sam! Rieh'llrds, J 
Snyder, R Pollard, Rev. T S Johnson Lolll!la Hall 
Nancy L Hoxey, Andrew H Laughlin, Ja~es Remington' 
John Burch, Hiram G Steward, Eliza Paddock A mas~ 
Davison, Wood'!! Hotel, Eliza Evans, Calv-in Dare, SA 
Newe.ll, Abrn~am Gillmore, lloJd Green, Augusta Hall, 
Henr1et.ta Heu~bt, Mrs Garet.son, Mrs A.llher ~orton Geo 
Sharpsteen, Mary H ~kepard, Af<a L .Ames, Mrs H F Rol
lins, Mrs E T Moody, C U Chamberlin, C H Blake. Mrs E 
A Mareton, D F Scammon, llenj F McKui!ick, H C Free
man, .T W Stevens, John Blake, J B Marriner, Eld Hiram 
Elmer, G K Kimball, II J Goodl'ich, Clara BIJ Joseph 
Prescot, 'l'hos McBridet Augustuil E Haines M arga.ret 
Veder, Q H Baron, H IJ Chapman, Eld Joh;>son Clark 
House, J R Traver, T T Behh, Charlotte E Woodward, 
Mary Graham, Wm lngalli!, Wm Holvenstat S J Corn
well, 'I', B Fairchild, J A JelfPrs, AM S~<rgent, II B Pot
ier, "\\ m Farer, L J Thompson, J H Noble, Ann Mead, 
Rachel Kent, .Mary A Darrt, Susan Comstock, Phebe 
Burt, Alexander Kerr, John Watts, Dllvid Randall. S 
Terpening, P B Holme~, J C Stuar·t, W W Baldot~in, L B 
Moore, Allen Richards, Martha Tyler, Mrs Anna Grime!', 
P Lawrence, John Hostetter, Lvdia Vandevert F Deit
rick, T Dand, G W Hawks, Charissa Landon, R 'H Frost, 
Joseph He11.ley, .Mrs James Wilson, Edwin Huskell I C 
Poor, F M Bftle, PC Lankelma, Mre .M S Howell ~lr!! J 
Skinner, Adam Rarick, Wm Bradv, .John Com~r, Mel
ville Corner, Hev Mr Moore, Mrs ~I L Stoddard, Mrs Mc
Cune, Mary Ward, Anthony Winkler, P A Benjamin, 
Mrs Weeks, .Jesse B Pierson, PhineaR Wrillht Mrs E 
Wtlkins, James Dalziel, J Gt"eenhoud, W D Fo~ntain J 
W Grant, Jane. Cook, Luther C Wilkins, D P Cummin~s, 
Y M C A Readmg Rooms, Ezra Stevens, T B Wilev Mrs 
She~rdown, Mrs 9 Harlow, .1!' II Brown, Eld C~iuiq~y. S 
BeroJamm. C David, Robert Goods, Charles Bhss, Daniel 
Brown, Walter D \Voods, Edwm E Hosmer, Mn N N 
Daley, Melissa Seley, A C Howe, Mrs M A Brightman Shares in the s. D. A. P • .A..stlociatfun. 
Lizzie Stowell, Mrs M R Allen, R T Jackson, Capt Tho~ M. )I'Ll · 
Marshall, ~ C Everz, J D Hamilton, Mr11 C A Little Rus- mos 1 er & wife $25.00. 
sel Nichols, Robert Walters, C C Poote, John 'l' Bu;ns H Gener-al Conference :JY,,nd. 
West, Calvin Hoffman, Robert McGimsy, B Williams,'W Minn Conf $500.00, Mrs A R C 1.00, G W Mitchell 
H Tueker, E H Batty, Peter Hartsou-.h, A Westfall 7.50. 
Samuel Parks, C T Typper, Mrs I> Benton, M H Fowler: Michigan Oonfertmee JJ'u.nd, 
G E Studebaker, James Hartsough, Robt>rt Bonham, -~ Church at Partello $ 23.40, Bien don, $ 9.00, Monterey 
P Green, Keating & Coffin, M L Hawkes, Wm Cnm- 75.00. 
mings, W H Moore, Goodrich Warner, Mrs Lucy R ()fult, Jeeeeft7ed on .A..ceoun-t. 
Taylor, Edwin Tucker, Samuel Bourn, Mary Cowles, 
Cora Eymer, Mrs Ellenor Parks, R M Wilson, :!i Spencer, Miun T and M ~ociety, ~ 278.715, H F Phelps 21.00, R 
}Irs Lucind11. W11.tson, Mrs Sophia Gallowa;:, Wesley Val- F Cottrell4.00, G K Owen 17.60, G W Colcord 10.00. 
entine, LeVan Knox, David Brownlee, Edward James, 8haret1ln Health Institute. 
Dr Perdiew, N1colas Hiefield, Richard Cecil, Jesse Cecil. 
James II Rainey, Jt>remiah Weaver Sr, Frank: A Wood, Minos Miller & wife$ 20.00. 
Mrs Lucy H Menifee. Orson W Wood, Sarah J Hammon, Drnailth Mott.thly. 
Mr11 Hattie Lepley, L J Swartz, Louisa E Lockner, Pam! A friend $ 1.00. 
Lockner, Mrs Kate Elkins, Mrs Eliza A Tainter, Eugene 
Fuller, John E Johnson, Mrs Cassily, Wm Pintler, Mer- Jl"orM.g,. llfurion 
rilla Rogers, Mrs Wm Patterson, Le11nder Smith, Wm ~~ llrs C A Burt $5.00. 
Twist, Jacob Demarest, Joseph Hackety, Wm Eddy, Mos- s. D. A. Educatl.onal SO#llety. 
es Wakefield. Mrs Wallace Wa~ker, Josiah Sanbonrn, 
.Mrs W m Stuart, D 8 Coburn, Morris Burk, Mrs 'W m. $100.00 aA.cJI. Richard Gods mark, E H Root. 
Crockett, YMCA Reading Rooms, L A Blaisdell, Cros: $1>0.00 BACH. J S Day, Wm R Carpenter. 
by Horn, Nathan Page Jr, Hiram WBiaisdell, J M Far- $20.00 ucu. J T Richard, C F Worthen. 
ell, Levi A Pierce, Charles A Mantell, Mrs Ieaac Gid- $10.00 uca. Smith Sharp, John Fulton, Libbie Ful-
ding, .Mrs Henry Brag~, John Libby, Mrs Joel Flander11, ton, Gilbert I Gibson, Minos M111er & wife, Samuel 
Mra Harriet A Goldsmith, Mrs Jonathan McConnell, W Winkly, P S Thurston, Olive M Russell, Gabriel Lloyd, 
Doane, Mrs G P Smith, Mary A Rilbv, Julia Pettie, Jas S H Peck. 
W Tanner, Bariah Potter, Joseph E Smith, John P Nich- a 5.00 BACH. Emma Pugh, Chas Junette, J V ?rlcCart, 
ols, Philip Money, Mrs Samuel Peckham, Elizabeth .Agnes T Perry, Mary Holton, J G Benton. 
Tucker, lfrs Geor~re Ross, B C Leete, DanielS Coggin11, $4.00 BACH. E W Phelps. 
L Leighton, G W Rhodes, Philip Welch, Nathaniel Dear- $2.00 BACH. Rebeccu Pugh. 
born, Mary Bartlett, Mary Todd, H F Maxwell, J 0 Whit- MISCBLUNaous. Telitha Myers 50c, Mary A. Cruzan 
ney, John Richards, Emily Sawyer, F C Bradford, Social $2.50 . 
Union, H Royce, Frank Danforth, Rufus McCleanathen, ======================================== 
Levi Russell, .Arlow Lamb, Eagle Hotel, H T Frye, 
Mary F Felker, Mrs James McCorkle, C G Horton, John 
A Caatle, M Bright, John A Thomas, Thos Arnett, Saml 
Danner, Albert Cooly, Francis I Miller, Salina Dobson, 
John Heasely, Henry Heaaely, Stephen StJohn, Mrs W 
A B Hubley, Mary Hutchinl!!, Mrs Chandler Boutwell, 
Mrs S L Herrington, Hrs Catharine Schwartz, Ma.ry 
Stockingen, John Plumb, Jane Worley, Raadolph Rock, 
Han-ey Brown, A Weith, James Cotfey, Cal Showalter, 

lht Jtttitw au4 ~tral4. 
TJ:RIIS: 

One year in adYancct ................................................... 12.00. 
" when paid by Trac1 Bocieti.e11 or !ndi• 

'riduale, for che poor, or to C>ther penou, on trial .............. .$1.01 
A.ddr-, BBVIEW .t: HERALD, BAnu Oun:, Hi:CII, 
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